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ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL DEATH OF HORACE BROWN

]"Brockville’s Greatest Store" Form III—Aig On Saturday morning, M: Horace l 
. 100 Brown passed quietly away at his borne 
.. 94 here, axed 81 years. Tne news of his 
.. 74 death caused sincere sorrow to a very I 
.. 72 wide circle of triends, for be was high- , 
,. '72 ly esteemed by all who knew him. , 
... 67 Born in Elizabethtown, he had always ' 
.. 68 resided in this section and his kindiv, ] 
.. 67 cheerful nature had won for him the \
.. 57 regard of the whole community.

For a number of years be followed I 
,. 61 farming, having purchased the Philip i 
.. 50 Wing farm at the eastern boundary of I 

47 this village. Later, he acquired and 
.. 47 for sevcal years successfully conduo- 
.. 46 ted the Farmerevilie cheese factory.
,. 46 A few years ago he sold his farm and 
,. 46 factory and has since lived a retired 
.. 45 life in his pleasant home on M a'n 
.. 42 street east
.. 40 He is survived by bis wile (who j 
.. 40 was Miss Stowell of Addison) and ten j 
,. 40 sons, A. R. and Letter, hot • of Ath- 
.. 37 cos ; one brother Norman of Addison 
.. 35 and one sister, Mrs Oscar Gardiner of 
.. 33 Lyn.

OUR ANNUAL| N Earl..............
j B Taplin .. .. 
\ H Singleton .. 
I E Tennant
I Bissell............
P Bell.................
C Covey............
K Rappel I.... 
M Affleck .... 
B McLean...,
I McLean___
H Halladay.. .
B Curtis............
M Smith............
B Cowan .... 
A Stevens 
K McLaughlin 
V Fahey .... 
C Mainse ..., 
B Jackson ....
L Weese............
W Bissell ....
H Nolan...........
A Graham___
M Donnelley . 
F Johnson..., 
G Halladay ., 
M Kennedy ., 
M Singleton .. 
F Willows .... 
A McGhie....
L Bryan............
R Seaman ....
S Morris...........
B Johnston...

;

White Sale Values in
WHITE SALE«r

Corsets :

I
52i COMMENCED

The great White Sale closes in a week, Don’t fail 
to profit by its splendid economies.

1 The closing week is of special interest to
buyers. All our new spring lines of corsets are in : 
Nemo, Kabo, B. & C., E T, Bias Filled, Cromptons,

T£ '

Tuesday, February 7 Ha •- -X
1 %corset
S

We are showing a beautiful and extensive range 

of everything in WHITEWEAR at greatly reduced 

prices. We invite wour inspection.

etc. ,v

IICORSET SPECIALS THIS MEEK

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, $1 FOR 75c—Great bargain in choice 
medium length corsets for moderate figures, made of strictly 
high class white Jean, extra well gored and steeled, lace trim
med. 5 clasps, 4 garters. Regular price $1.00. This week

75c
SPECIAL THIS WEEK, 85c FOR 69c—Made of choice mater

ials, straight Directoire lines for slight figures, 5 Jiook clasps, 
fancy garters. Regular price 85c. Sale price..............69c

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, $1.25 FOR $1.00—Very latest cut with 
soft extension at back, medium bust, nicely trimmed with

“ lace, 4 garters, a splendid long corset Reg. $1.26. Sale $1.00
KABO CORSETS—The best American line for stout figures.
NEMO CORSETS—The world famous American Form-reduing 

Corsets. Also the Nemo Lastikops for slight figures. See 
these lines.

■
There was a vei v large attendance : 

of sympathizing friends from village 
and country at the funeral service, 
which was conducted in the Methodist 
church on Monday afternoon by the 
the pastor. Rev. P. A Read. The life 
ol Job was presented, his patience, 
faith and endurance emphasized, and 
his unswerving adherence to duty com
mended.

The pall bearers were A. M. Eaton, 
W. B. Percival, Irwin Wiltse, Milton 
Mansell, W. H Jacob, M. Wiltse.
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BROCKVILLE ONTARIOl W'U-t ' !f o

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL

TOWNSHIP COUNCILAggregate attendance 2391 
Average attendance 118-71 
Number ol pupils enrolled 124

Form IV.
Aggregate attendance 606 
Average attendance 28.85 
Number of pupils enrolled 30 
Incoming pupils 2
Sr IV.—George Cowan, Fiances 

Clow, Gerald Scovil, Marion Covey, 
Herbert Foster, Opel Purcell.

Jr. IV—Israel Danby, Charles 
Greenbam, Douglas Johnson, Samuel 
Scott, Clarence Gifford, Amv Phillip».

Andrew S. Morton, Teacher 
Form III.

Aggregate attendance 471 
Average attendance 22 3 
Number of pupils enrolled 25 
Sr. III.—Rhena Kendrick, Gwen 

dolvue Wiltse, Florene.e Williams, 
Vera Hanna and Earle McChaio 
(equal), Delbert Layng.

Jr. Ill — Forde Phillips, Harold 
Percival, Keitha Smith, Marguerite 
Hull, Withrow Read, Marion Wilson.

Miss J. Wiltse, Teacher 

Form II.

1
S

The Council of Rear Yonge and ! 
Escott met on Friday evening, third i 
in»t Members all present. Minutes 
of last meeting were read and adopted.

A by-law io form a new Public 
School Section in thej township, in 
place of the Separate Sc' ool, was pass
ed, tbe present latepayers being Mich
ael and John Cox, Mrs Catherine 
Hickey, William Flood, James Keves, 
E. J. Shea, David P and John Sbea.

The Auditor’s Report was received 
and adopted,.and orders given on the 
treasurer for payment ot Auditor's 
salary of $5.00 each.

The council decided to allow the 
countv road commissioners to use the 
stone piled on designated county roads 
in the township, on payment of $2 00 
per cord.

Andrew Henderson was appointed 
Assessor with A. W Kelly, each to 
receive $30 00 for their services.

The Clerk was instructed to adver
tise for tenders tor crushing stone

Council adjourned to meet on March 
16th at 2 pro , or sooner if called by 
the Reeve.

Buy Whitewear this week. 
All at Reduced Prices GLOBE

Robt. W right & Co. ;

CLOTHING HOUSE uI
IMPORTERS

- OntarioBrockville

ANNUALAt*

\
4CLEARING SALE

r Where price and quality count, we are alwalways on top. 
You can depend on it our price is always the lowest 
every business day of the year. Try us.

bills will be less.

NOW ON
Your shoe "■ A

!

i
Aggregate attendance 506 
Average attendance 24 09 
Number of pupils enrolled 26 
Sr. II.—Myrtle Cross, Willie Whal

ey, Hattie Hawkins, Hollace Cross, 
Isaac Rockwood, Osscar Shook, Jenette 
Conlin, Alton Shaw.

Jr. II—Lesley Cowan, Arthur 
Shook. Elsie O’Laugblin, Raymond 
Hamblin, Ruby Wilson Clarence Mal
venu, Eliza Hawkins, Lionel Kelly, 
Gerald Danby. ^

NR. E. Cornell, Clerk5

BRANDRAM HENDERSON’S 
CONVENTION ZAll Winter Goods must be 

sold regardless of cost.
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
V

An annual convention of salesmen, ! 
branch managers and exhibit officers is , 
fast becoming a habit among the more ! 
progressive of our big Canadian bu*i- I 
neos houses. One of the first to take ; 
up the idea was the paint firm of 1 
Brandram-Hendersou, Limited, and 
they are among its most enthusiastic 
advocates.

Their last Convention, lasting three 
da vs, was held in Montreal just before 
Christmas. The salesmen gathered 
from as far as Winnipeg on the West, 
Halifax on the East and the British 
West Indies on the South, to discuss 
past and future business with tbe Pres
ident and the other Head Office Offi- i 
cials |

An evening of Grnnd Opera and a ! 
most enjoyable Banquet at the Place I 
Viger Hotel helped to make the Con
tention the most successful which thev 
have ever held. The interchange of 
suggestions among Executive, Adver- é 
tising and Selling forces and the # 
thorough inspection of the great Bran- f 
dram-Henderson plant, filled^very, man Ç 
in the ooganiz«fiou with pride and 
fidence in his firm and his goods 
result, will Im a still more vigorous ad
vertising and sellin ; campaign this

BROCKVILLE
;

GLOBE"CLOTHING HOUSE (Miss M. Stinson, Teacher 
Form I.

Aggregate attendance 808 
Average attendance 38.47 
Number ot pupils enrolled 43 
D—Rupert Johnston, Manfoid Gif

ford, Mabel Darling, Claude Watson, 
Mildred Bigelow, Delbert Topping.

C—Gordon Gibson, Robbie Layng, 
Laurence Taylor, Gladstone Knowl- 
ton, Jacqueline Moulton, Guv Purcell.

B—Frances Shook, Erie Hamblin, 
Raymond Taylor, Generva Yates, 
Garfield Gifford, Stella Bigelow.

A—Kenneth Bulford, Douglas Ken
drick. Opel Conlin, Carmen Layng. 
Mary Howarth, Moulton Morris.

Miss Lizzie Doolan, Teacher

1Unshrinkable English Flannel Shirts—
All wool Unshrinkable English flannel, well 
made, full size with reversible collar. A regular 

$2.00 and $2.50 shirt. Special $1.25.

The Store of Quality '

mBROCKVILLE ■ - ONTARIO V tn

iCOLCOCK’S
OntarioBrockville VWV*.%W%%WVWVWVV%V».

PRICE REDUCTIONS I
A

\

ITHE SUIT QUESTIONS' P
FIRST—You must have good material.
SECOND—You must have it well trimmed.
THIRD—You must have a good fit.
LAST BUT NOT I,F '«T It n t;=i U- ««■!! wa.ie, well 

its si.ape. This can only be ac- 
vui kii i ti. Perhaps you have tried » ■’ 

Ulteen uoliar sweat-shop suit expecting to save a few dollars, but 
found after wearing it a short time it was all out of shape. You 
might expect to find it so if you understood the cheap way they 
are rushed through. Passing through so many different bauds, 
they lose this individual appearance. A garment to be well made, 
must be made entirely by one man ; then you know you are get- 
ing the best value that is to be got anywhere for your money.

Sie my Blue and Black Worsted Suitings at $18, $20 and $22.

con-
TheCharleston School Report

JANUARY
IV—S. Johnston). L Slack, 0. 

no- f .' ilmaton, W- Heffernan, 
v>. .’u, u. ilotsf'ord.

Sr. Ill—G. Wood, H. Spence, J. 
Palmer.

Jr. Ill—M. Qodkin, B. Johnston, 
J. Heflernan.

Jr. II—I. Wood, C. Moore, A. 
Spence, E Palmer..

Sr. Pajt 11—J. Johnston.
Jr. Paît II—E. Spence.
Sr. I—A. Kelsey, M. Johnston.
Jr. I—J. Botsford, W. Wood.

On all the STOCK, as we are preparing to POSI
TIVELY RETIRE (torn the FUR BUSINESS 
as advertised. In the -meantime there are BAR
GAINS in GOOD FURS from the choicest to the 
cheapest grades.

See our Fur Jackets, Fur lined Coats (a few left 
but good), Broadcloth Shells, Stoles, Muffs, Collars, 
Guantlets, etc. Also Children’s Headwear, Coats etc. 
toj winter and summer. All prices cut down.

I year.’ * c-*. ;ic tO i,
With the well-known quality of 

their paiiffp. varnishes and white lead 
to back up this campaign, Brandram- 
Hendersou should have the most suc
cessful year in their history.

4

CASTOR IA
For Intents and Children. S

The Wnd Yoo Han Ahms flwgM { iF. J. GRIFFIN,

Brockville Average attendance. 19. „
J. Eyre, Teacher.M. J. KEHOE Manufacturing FurrierKing St„ Brockville

-SBears the
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Choice Floral Work

Our Floral
Emblems for Funerals, 
aro models of neatness and 
good taste.

Our Brides' Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the most crit
ical purchasers.

Téléphoné 840

Wreaths and

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville , Ontario

1

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FER. 8. 1911.

WHAT SHE ATE. VALUABLE HEALTH HINTS j! ____
WISE AND OTHERWISE. HEALTHY IhlLoRtN SHAW'S IDEA OF IT. ISSUE NO. 6 1911
Marry you? Why, you couldn’t even 

dress me!” “1 supnose I could learn.”— 
New York Evening Telegram. ^ 

The mystery of mysteries is to view 
machine making machines.—Disraeli.

“A man needs very little to make him 
happy,” said the ready made philosopher. 
“Yes,” replied the, habitual kicker, “and 
when he gets even that it usually turns 
out to be something that’s more bother 
than it’s worth.”—Washington Star.

Come, we hax'e a hot venison pasty to 
dinner; come, gentlemen. I hope we 
shall drink down all unkindness.—Shake-

AkEA blessing. Wjiat He Thinks Englishmen Would 
Approve by the Referendum.

After considering Mr. Balfour’s sug
gestion for the establishment of a ref
erendum, George Bernard Shaw says he 
would expert the first year’s legisla
tion thereunder to include the following 
measures, which would be carried by 
overwhelming majorities of the people: 
Ten gears’ penal servitude forrf all 
avowed Srxraliats; life imprisonment 
for all avowed atheists; the establish
ment of a triumvirate with complete 
dictatorial powers, consising of the King, 
Lord Roberts and Sir Beerbohm Tree; 
the abolition of all rates and taxes; 
the abolition of sanitary inspection; 
the reduction of half-timers to six years, 
except in special cases where they could 
be reduced by magisterial order to 2*4 
years; the expulsion of all foreigners 
from the British Isles and the exclus
ion of all foreign goods except tobacco; 
the disfranchisement of all low, common 
people without carriages and servants; 
war on Germany; war on American mar
tial law in Ireland; war on Japan; the 
reduction of the fleet and the substitu
tion of the personal prowess of Lord 
Charle» Bercsford for costly armaments. 
—London correspondent New York Sun.

MjfcNlS WAY -UHealthy babies are good bao-es, ai.d 
the good baty is a bkwsuig in every, 
home. Nothing can give the mother or 
father more pleasure than to see ba,by 

•piay. Every movement is watched with 
delight; every new word spoken brings 
pride to the fond parents. It is only Uk* 
sickly baby that makes home wretched 

and, mothers, it is not baby-’s fauL 
ween he is »ick. You are the one to 

-blame. Perhaps you give him candies, 
cakes and other food which his littleN 
stomach is unable to digest. Then when 
he is cross and ailing you give him some 
“soothing” mixtures to quiet him. That 
ir wrong—remember his little stomach 
is not as strong as a grown person’s, 
and also remember that every spooafu] 
of “aoothing” mixture you give him only 
does him more injury—it does not re
move the cause of his fretfulness—it 
merely dopes him into an unnatural 
sleep. What is needed to makc^ baby 
healthy and happy is Baby’s Own Tab
lets—a medicine with a guarantee of 
safety. About them Mrs. Mathies Mc
Cormick, West St. Peters. P. E. I., 
write*: “We have used Rabv's Own Tab
lets with good results. They are cer
tainly a blessfbgr for mothers that have 
cross, sickly babies. , They sweeten the 
etomaeh; give refreshing sleep and make 
baby fat and beal-thv.” Sold by medi
cine dealers or bv mail at 2.1 cents a box 
from The Dr. WiHiams* Medicine Co., 

j liroekville, Ont.

for Men, Women and Children o 
All Agts.Nails, Safety Pins, fhimblesand Glass 

Found in Her Siomach1
%JTAR1 TEA ROUTE TO-DAY. SENE 

postal for circulars, or 10c for 
samples and terms. Alfred Tyler, Loa- 
d ni. Ont.

One’s first duty is to eat plenty. Be 
careful to select nourishing, digestible 
loud. Don’t fail to masticate—that is, 
toz chew up all food thoroughly. Then 
see that the stomach is in,a fit condition 
to digest, that the bowels are active, 
and that all wastes are regularly passed 
out of the body. Right here is where 
most people have great trouble. They 
aliow the system to grow sluggish—half- 
digested food stays in the stomach and 
bowels, where it ferments and decays. 
This causes headache, hiliousuess and 
bad complexion.

Once digestion is impaired and the 
bowels fail to perform their natural 
function each day, you can be sure tha* 
ill-health is straight ahead, and unies* 
the muscles of the stomach and bowels 

given sufficient strength to carry 
out Nature’s work, cure is impossible.

Certainly no remtdv can claim so 
great * number of perfect cures as DR. 
HAMILTON’S PILLS, which 
prompt relief and a certain euro that 
i’ll the family can safely use iu binous- 
ntsa, headache, constipation, bid color 
ami all other affections of the stomach 
kidneys, bladder, liver and stomach. You 
can’t suffer distress or inconvenienca in 
uvei„g DR. HAMILTON'S PtLLS-they 

mild, vet searchi lg, healthful and ac
tive. At all dealers in 25c boxes, or by 
inail from The Catarrh ozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

Agents WantedIn the current number of the Journal 
of the American Medical Association 
Dra. Vandivert and Mills, of the Mis
souri State Insane Hospital, at St. Jo
seph, report the case of Sallie L., a 
mulatto, whose appetite for nails, holts,, 
tacks and nil manner of hardware re
sulted in her death at that institution 
recently. Her gratification of this re
markable appetite extended over seven 
years. »

The case of the woman puzzled the 
physicians, and her actions became more 
unaccountable as the end drew near. She 
seemed to thrix-c. although partaking 
only slightly of the hospital fare, and 
on her death the physicians decided upon 
an autopsy to relieve their professional 
curiosity. In her stomach they found 
1,44(1 separate articles of hardxvare which 
xvould have been of much greater benefit 
somewhere else. These included 453 nails, 
of all sizes; 42 screws, 9 bolts, 105 safety 
pins. 115 hairpins, 130 common pins and 
« quantity of table utensils, grape seeds 
and the like.

In spite of this the woman Was able to 
«•at and digest a considerable quantity of 
ordinary food up to within two weeks 
of her death.

new lines. Apply, Sellery, 228 Al- 
street, Ottawa.her?

OSES OIL FOR ASTHMA. BRON- 
DrugglstsM chltls. coughs. Dollar. 

Castle, Hamilton, Ont.j or Prof.
spearc.

Husband—What are you looking for, 
dear? Wife—I was looking for the in
visible hairpin I just dropped.—Hartford 
Times.

Our bravest^jrfessons are not learned 
through success, but misadventure.—Al- 
cott.

Rusty Rufus—Say, Tom, wouldn’t it 
be great ef youse could git all de eat an’ 
drink youse wanted by jist pressin’ a 
’lectric buttoji? Tired Thomas--It shore 
would—ef I lied somebody ter press de 
button fer me.—Chicago News.

The still, small voice of gratitude.-- 
Gray. .

“Why do you consider women superior 
to men in intelligence?” “A bald-headed 
man buys hair restorer by the quart, 
doesn’t he?” “Er—yes.” “Well, a wo
man doesn’t waste time on restorer; 
she buys hair.”—San Jose Palladium.

Be lowly wise;
Think only what concerns thee and thy 

being.—Milton.
“And\what did papa say 

asked him for my hand?” “I’d gladly te-1 
you, but I’m afraid you’d never res 
his-epinion tny more.”—Cleveland _ 
Dealer.

CERTIFIED AUDITORS1l Etc. flSpecial Bate on all outside audit». Apply Co
teras, dates, etc.

RALPH C. MURTON A COMPANY,
5 KING STREET WEST. T0R3N10. ONT.

Î[ sYOUR EYEBROWS.
They count a lot.
Tli«*y make an expression.
They should be well trained.
Vaseline may 1m; rubbed gently in.
They should Ik1 smoothed a fier the 

face is washed.
lf superabundant, hairs may be pulled 

out with tweezers.
This pulling out must not be done 

just before making an appearance, a* 
there'll be a red spot for au hour or

1 are a
1

!

NO CLUE.
(Puck.)

Stranger—Y'es, I have the general lo
cation of my friend’s building, and the 
name of the street, but I can't find the 
place.

Citizen—Haven’t you anything more 
definite? * Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
tseV^rint o^how Vniniing THE PASSING oVgOCD TALKERS,
would look. The ai t -of conversation is xvell-nigh

4»»--------- dead. We do not lack instruction, but
Hoax—Miss Antique says she just We ^ lacking to an amazing degree in 

loves cold weather. Joax—I shouldn’t “general” vulture. We have no time to 
think it would make much difference to talk; we have no time to think; no 
her. She generally meets with a froÿ all 1 time even to Ik; polite or pleasant.—Re 
the year round.” vtte, Paris.

1

I ✓
when yr •WAS A GOOD MAN.

(New York Times.)
' X good-sized squad of newspaper 

V^tmr-n, citizens, and inert'/ villagers £lan*-- 
^fifed the entrance to President Taft’s sum-

Kindness to Horses in Switzerland.
Knarlish people traxelling on the con

tinent have often begn troubled to see 
the unkind way in wjiich animals are 
treated, more especially in Paris, Italy 
and Spain. Some of the continental 
countries liax*e only lately established 
societies for the prex'ention of cruelty 
to animals.

In Switzerland there has for some 
time existed a strong animals protection 
society, which has now organized classes 
for cab drivers, coachmen and all who 
have charge of horses. These classes are 
very largely attended by cab drix'ers and 
others who intend to take up a line of 
life in which they will haxe much toudo 
with horses. Examinations are held per
iodically, the examiners being veterinary 
surgeons, police inspectors and eab pro
prietors.

An examination was held the other 
day, the pupils having been examined in 
what they had learnt during their course 
ol lessons—that is how to drive, the best 
kind of harness and the proper way of 
harnessing, how to look after and feed 
horses, and what horses can be expected 
to do and what not. ‘Students’’ who

Ï spect
Plain

HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE.

Cured in Beamsville, Ont.One Should Systemize Housework by 
All Means.

Here are schedules from the Delin
eator which housekeepers would do well 
to cut out and paste on the wall. House
work is some of it daily and some of it 
periodical, so there are necessarily two 
schedules.
- Daily Work--Thé» following is a liât 
of daily work ;n the average house. Be
sides these things some piece of period
ical work if» done each day:

Fire made or made up.
ShadcM rolled up; windows opened a 

few minutes; suggestion* -or yesterday 
removed.

In .summer, verandah arranged.
Breakfsat prepared, served and cleaned

Pantry and kitche,, put in order.
Menu made out and orders given. 
Downstairs rooms put in order.
Bath room put in order.
Bedrooms put in order.
Accounts.
Preparation- for second and

nvt'lsi.
Second meal served and cleared 
Rest.
Third

cleared away.
{ Periodical Work The following 
| list of periodical work for an average 

house :

mer home and kept their eyes on the 
road back of the secret service guard 
for the approach of the carriage contain
ing Colonel Roosevelt and Senator Lorige 
The xvait was more than two hours 

I lyng and conversation flourished at 
/ times. One knot fe.ll *,o dis nissi ig Uose- 
/ vclt. “The sccref of his success,” said a 
I xi!lager, “is that he is a good man.” 

“That makes me think of the death of 
asey,” replied another. “When Casey 

lav in his coffin a neighbor looked long 
at his face ami then said to the xvidow, 
‘He was a good man. Mrs. Casey.’ ‘He 
xva* that,’ she replied. ‘It always tuk 
more thin two cops to handle him.”

Oct. 26, 1909.
“After a long experience with differ

ent pain remedies, I am eonvinced that 
none are equal to Nerviline; I was 
taken with a cold in my cheat, which 
later developed into a sort of chronic 
bronchitis. Every time I coughed it 
seemed to rack and tear my whole 
chest. I was also subject Jto a great 
stiffness in my joints, especially about 
the knees and shoulders, and experienc
ed much pain in my muscles. ' To cure 
my chest troubles I first .rubbed on 
‘Nerviline’ copiously for two days, and 
then put a Nerviline Porous Plaster over 
the sore region. I got quick relief. Rub
bing the sore muscles and aching joints 
with Nerviline did more than all other 
treatments combined. By ‘the aid of 
Nerviline and those wonderful Nerviline 
Porous Plasters almost any ache, and 
certainly any kind of inflammatory 
cold can be eured.”

(Signed) Mrs. W. J. Sharpe.
Beamsville.

All druggists sell Nerviline in 25c and 
60c bottles. Get it to-day..

Df STEM PERT»f~
-^OHÀ7>

IJ. Sure euro and positive preventive, no matter how horses at any age are 
infected or “exposed.” Liquid, given on the tongue, acts on this Biood and 
Glands, expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures Distemper in Doge 
and Sheep, and Cholera in Poultry. Largest selling live stock remedy. Cures 
La Grippe among human beings and is a fine kidney remedy. 50c and Sr ■ 
bottle ; *6 and $11 a dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show ft to your druggist, 
who will get it for you. Free Booklet. “Distemper. Causes and Cure».”

DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUOGIRT8 
•POttN MEDICAL CO* ChceUsls aed Baclerislegtsl», GOSKFN.JND.. 0.S*A,

(

/ GOLF DEFINED.
On the terrace of a country club, ox'or- 

looking a green dotted with sheep, a 
group of non-golfers were taking tea.

A male non-golfer, who took his tea 
through a straw, said thoughtfully:

“Golf might be defined as billiards 
gone to grass.”

“Spleen on the green, I’d call it,” said 
a female non-golfer.

“Or the last flicker in the dying fire 
Lof athletics,” sneered a young football 

player.
“The misuse of ’and and language,” 

suggested a tennis champion.
“No, no, you’re all wrong,” said a fam

ous angler. “Golf is simply a game 
wherein the ball lies oadly and the play- 
er well.”—New York Tribune.

ANIMAL MEMORY.
The memory of animait* running 

through generations is one of the a* 
founding facts of science which it is 
most difficult to Account for. Take any 
animal whose daily life entails a certain 
line of work and put him in an environ 
ment where neither he nor his children 
unto the one Imndrvth generation will 
be able to carry.out this xvork. Then 
bring the remote descendant into the 
original environment of his fathers ami 
he will gv about tilt; duties of his kind 
os if he had been schooled to them. 
Recently it was found that some beav
er» xvere living in their village near 
Avignon on the Rhone. For at leajsi 
300 years they had had 110 tree» to fell 
for their dams, so for thirty generation* 
they had burrowed in the banks and 
Ipiilt mini xvalls about their lodgings 
with their tails. A Polish count became 
interested in one of the colonies and rv- 
mox-ed a fexv of them to a forest grown 
estate. Immediately the beavers e.- 
tt^ilished themselves by a stream, cut 
their trees and build their villages as 
their fathers had not been able to do 
for three whole centuries.—Chicago 
Tribune.

wish to attend these classes but cannot 
afford to do so are given assistance 
from a special fund for the purpose.— 
Basle Correspondence Pall Mall Gazette.

' Drug Shares at Premium
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can

ada 6 per cent, first preference share* of 
£1 each arc now quoted on the London 
market at a premium of 12 1-2 per cent., 
the present price being £1 2s. 6d.

third

•-
ALMOST PERSUADEEX
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

“Oh, my dear, what a pretty, cozy lit
tle home von haxe,” exclaimed a caller 
to an east end lady, the other day. “I 
should think you’d be perfectly happy in 
such a beautiful place as this.”

“I am,” beamed the hostess. “It real
ly is a sweet place. Sometimes I actual
ly feel like giving up my club xvork and 
living in it for awhile.”

meal prepared, served and

Washing.
Ironing.
Sorting and mi tiding linen and clothe*. 
Sweeping and dusting.
Bread making.
Thorough «-leaning of (lie kitchen. 
Cleaning garbage can and surround

ings.
Cleaning refrigeratin' and food recept

acles.
Arrangements for days out. 
Preparations for Saturday anl >un-

.(

UNREASONABLE REASON.
Dr. Simon Flexner, the distinguished 

head of the Rockefeller Institute, »aid of 
the anti-vivisection movement, at a re
cent dinner in New York:

“It is odd that so many pronounced 
pronounced

NOISES IN THE EARS.

ShUahïs Gun
quickly stops coughs, cures cold», heal» 
the throat and lunes. - • • 25

This may arise from quits a variety of 
va uses. I ntiii? first place it may lie due 
»■ iply to an accumulation 01 wax in the 

This i» often earned. La», by put- 
ii g wirier' in the ear* whilewashing or 
;i 'ter bathing. Noises in the cars may 

vii indicate actual disease of the or 
g.n. ami is then often attended by more 
. , h>s pain and deafness. ('mslipation 
i- _sometimes a cause, says the lamily 
"Doctor, and one which is easily reme
died. lî!oodlessn«*s. toi», may lead to 
î < in s in 'the ears, and then the usual 

ipaniinent- are weakness, giddiness, 
* ■ cathlessiie«s and palpitation.

n nt 1 - v i vloection i* t s 
sportsmen. These men object to killing 
rats and mice for the good of mankind, 
but they don’t mind killing gazelles and 
pheasant* and giraffes and other beau
tiful and harmless creatures for the mo% 
pleasure of the killing.

“They make 111c think, such people, of 
Mr. Skmiple, a Philadelphian.

" Well. Mr. Skimple,’ I said one day, 
•"what are you going to make your little 
boy? A grocer like yourself?’

‘ ‘No. doctor,’ said Mr. Skimple; ‘I 
think 1*11 make him a butcher, he'* so 
fond of animals.’” -Washington Star.

day. Giving the Dog His Dues.
Polishing furniture, and floor*.
Cleaning silver.
Cleaning of linen e!o.-ct ami other*. 
Car»* «if collar.

A dog will die for a. master who starves 
and beats him, while man—divine man 
himself-1—has been known to siitXkk

CAAI SYMPATHIZE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Hicks—Literary ramify the Green 
smiths. The daughter writes poetry 
that, nobody will print, the son plays 
that nobody will act and the mother 
novels that nobody will read.

Hicks—And what docs the father 
write?

Hicks—Oh. lu» Writes cheque- (hat no
body will cash.

J away
from a friend in trouble, disavowing n.U 
obligations. It was a philosopher none 
loo cynical who said tht the more !i<;

men the more he thought of dogs. 
The dog is always genuine, always frank, 
ami honest and faithful, lie shows more

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAX.XTIVK HFIOMO Quinine Tab
lets. I >ni exists ref mid money If it falls 

j «■-> cure. E. W. GltOVD'S signature is on 
r.Kh b"X. 2"»e.

(

Send for free sample 
National Drur & Chemi

to Dept. H. L.. 
cal Co.. Toronto.honesty in one wag of his tail than some 

men do in a whole lifetime. Speechless, 
lie'can express more love than a man can, 
aiul he never expresses it falsely. His 
humble professions are true, whate’er 
befall, till death itself.

Men can clasp hands and pledge loy
alty. The dojt can’t. He doesn't need to, 
for he cannot lie. llis pledge of loyalty 
is in liis every act and instinct. He ha» 
no other pledge to give, and he knows no 
other loyalty. The dog can’t laugh, yet 
he can radiate more joy than the aver
age man cun. He has the spirit and the

A SHADY GRAMMARIAN.
(Liverpool Post.)

Some Spiritualists were at one time 
)• «.eiiing corns, every kind of owns that very anxious to persuade the famous 
..titer remedies fail to cure--that’s a novelist, Charles Dickens, to liecome a 
g. <k1 manv vi> Id quickiy to Vutmun's Spiritualist. He xvas on one occasion 
!‘.unless Coni Extractor! Used forty ,n«iueed to attend a seance, so that lie 
xv«m in main- lands. Largnst sala in ""Zht be tonvartad to the cull. Ha was 

world. Vietnam's Vainloas Con, liv ^a,, whose ha would m.»t like to
* 11 appeal, ami he sanl at once LindlovIlex-tor Hie name, you sea. tails . M„rAly- eollke they enforced

Slory. It removes corns and does it him tient the la,.... is master of grammar
painlessly, but here is • pointer: was in t|„. room^ Dickens asked, “Are
Mire you get Putnam’s. Sold by drug- yOU Lin,Hoy Murray?” and the spirit an- ! of a. true optimist. He can see
gists, price 25c. swered. "I are!" All hope of making good in a man wiien other men can’t. He

Charles Divk««n< a Spiril ualist was gone can find love tor Lh<; lowest and meanest, 
from that moment. and his love survives kicks, curses, de-

-crtjoiiyocverything. The dog grows into 
the Ujf of t he man he loves, and be- 
comora part of him—very often fcbe beet, 
part. His mijvd lwcomes a reflection of 
the mind of his master. Properly fcroin- 
ed. he unerringly performs a part of his 
master’* work, and more—he does work 
(hat only a dug has intellect and faith
fulness to «lo.

And when a man has lost this y tart of 
himself can he go and buy it again Not 
much! Almost as well might he who luis 

a limb ^attempt to buy another as 
good. ( rold is all-powerful among men, 
but if will not buy a good dog. It wiH 
buy friends, a-s friends go. by the noorca 
and hundreds; it will buy human fidel
ity. as human fidelity ordinarily goes f 
but it will not buy .a dog that can fill 
the place of the faithful one that has 
died.—Memphis Nexve-Seimitar.

A QUESTION FOR ALL FATHERS.
(Pittsburg Time*.)

John Drew, the comedian, told at the 
hotel the other day a story about a lit
tle girl who is now grown up.

"This little girl,” he began, "01 • ask
ed her father to buy her %'uon. 
her father, an actor, was hara up au the 
time, and, despite her earnest pleading, 
he had to refuse.

“ ‘But xvhy,* she presisted. ‘Why can’t 
you buy me a pony, father?*

" Because [ can't afford it.' h«‘ replied.
" ‘Then, father,’ *aid the little girl, re

proachfully, ‘why don’t you act better 
and earn more money?’”*

TAX THE RASCALS.
(Boston Transcript.)

“Mariage,” remarked the professor, 
“was a rite practiced by the ancient*—”

‘"And bachelorhood,” interrupted a 
maiden of 40. “is a wrong practiced by 
the moderns.”

CORNS, CORNS, CORNS.
ilender corns, painful corns, soft: coins.

Shi/ohé Gun
Oulckly elope covrfhe. cares colds, heels 
•he throet sod Inode- _ » • • 23 cent».

IN NO HURRY.
(Lippincott’* Magazine.)

A kind-hearted old lady, while visiting 
a prison, said to one of the inmates, "I 
suppose 
time is up.

“Well, not so very.”
“Not glad? Why not?”
“I'm here for eloping with the yervant 

girl, and-my wife will be waiting for 
outside.”

Minard’.s Liniment Oo., Limited:
Sonie time ago [ had a bad attack of 

Quinsy, which laid me up for two weeks 
and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in my 
throat, I 'bathed freely with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and. -aturatiug a cloth with 
the liniment, left it 011 all night.

Next morning thezsxve1ling was gene 
and I attributed the warding off of an 
-attack of Qtiinsv to the free use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

But
*

you will he glad when

A Pencil Lighted by Electricity.
G. F. WORDEN.Many busy people will welcome 1 pen 

:! with which they write in the dark,
It i* a useful
and doctors ----------------------

einoitg other indix'idiial*. I he pencil has >^>- thc bust i*ciine
:<n electric light in it which illuminate* _^eyjor COUCHS 5 COLDS 
-aecessfullv a tablet or sheet of note- 'r ,vu"ri r~
poper, thus enabling its oxfner to see -----
what he is doing, although darkuo*, >m»y j ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS.
)>,• nil around Win. I (Vhicaim Tribune.)

! Humiliated xvalking -Ink* are ,;uid'‘ ' . x ... , ,
.,1,0, and the ..0»' la,.torn, for v.mntry j . - N-rUi M
folk If not so picture.,.,.- a- Urns., of 'I1*' -.. moral,lo remark to the
,„e old pattern, are very ef.ee,no. j ..Ym„ „g| , t|l<1 ,hief ,xwutiv, „f

tin* Palmetto Slate: "and t!his is the 
I dark of (he moon, too!”

But they found some native moonshine 
; nnd indulged.

St. John.
/ -a-iys a„London exchange. 

lH.ssession t“ motorists THE RULING VOICE.
arper’s Bazaar.)

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

THE WAY OF THE WISE.
(Boston Tran-vript.)

Mrs. Nubride —I am heartbroken, 
find that my husband doesn't .ru*e:uh!«* 
toy ideal in (he slightest.

Mrs. Wise Then <ake -nv .itlvici*. 
ut-Ai". and try to make yuur ideui v< 
hie your husband.

A woman has more difficulty 
mankillg il *°k< h‘re:ik”1»

John—I siy. old man, how would you 
mfc up to the club to-morrow 

and play golf?
Henry—Why—er I can't say for cer

tain till - or—consult my wife.
John—All right! Let me knoxv as 

soon as she makes

like to co I

SUGGESTIONS CHEERFULLY OF
FERED.

Collector—See here, my time is too 
valuable for pie to be coming here everv 
day about this bill.

Harduppe—I’m glad to lie.tr it ; whv 
don't you come once n week?

lost
up her mind.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Minard’s Liniment Curps Garget in 
Cows I

Fuzzy Caterpillar.
Little Fuzzy Caterpllleu 

Felt very 111 one day;
Cabbage leaves had lost their flavor. 
He didn't care for play.

Seemed so x-ery 
Felt he needed 

Thought he would, like 
Build himself a little

SEE THE BÂD SIDE a silken thread came from his mouth.
* I Said he: "The very thing!

A certain country minister xvas one 
day visiting some of his church meiu- 
l>ers, among whom was an old gossiping 
xvoman, who was always complaining of 
something. No sooner had he sat down 
than she began with her grumbling.
“But.” said the minister, “I don’t see 
what you are always grumbling at. For 
instance, your potatoes arc the best I 
liave seen in'the village.”

“Ah,” replied the woman, “but wharis 
the laid ones for the pigs?”

HE WAS NOT INHUMAN.
"1rs. Coleman, who keep-s the -, of 

1 Woet Sid»‘ busy a mating .•11H jriv- j 
« >. ay , ilm Ni-w York H" .lid. a]>- j 
;.) uavlied a, po!i.- -mail ia f>;- r»l Park I 
Wsofc in gn*:i. riigmtion *b • 1 -£■.»y.

"I want . 11 in vi'.u; 1 • 
t hat Ijoi'h1 vx !i.'. ••.** -h a.
:,i a delivery ;•:«'* 1 .ici'-s . ii - 
"Tile pd'ir cr
niouth. I; Uli' ill il'.X'htni

"I ii" • • ? 'i —tliur .:! o 1
. 'agon ii.Tarn *d î.l !• ixer w!i,xii he

.line oui 1 * ; tlu v;u»e.
■'How du;*‘ ydrive a horse m ^u- h 

a ondition us that?" Mr*. (' -lemau sail! 
Sv him. pointing at tlic foam un the ani
mal's jaws.

T know, mum." he said.
"1 know I might not to gix 
» :gar to eat hvt'.xeen meals, hut I've been 

lining it for 10 years,- au.I <<hv won't 
-tart t^e wngmi noxv uiit-l >hi‘ g‘ts. vne 
!:;*np at every stop."

Mrs. Coleman looked s! Uni p >b ‘email. 
The poliei'uvyi looked ai h!'V. Then they 
wheeled about av<l walked i:i difi‘*rviit 
(tirectioi:*.

CONCENTRATION.
(New Yorjc Sun.)

A thus wag l>earîhg the xvorld on Iri^ 
slouiilvr*.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

money if PAZO dull ami sleepy 
lota of rest; :i- easier Lo have everything my 

• xv;in war:'. - me 1 1 gel < n one spot." he 
I vMil.tiueil.

1
all the birdies,'•1:

l wui ear» you noun of nu®err- Tt*y stop tho^headccho but do you no harm. 25 emits a box 

NATIONAL OKIJO A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, 65a lii!»t)r-*ax'■ing drThus I.IM1TRDBOUND TOi - f* m;.;:
i I'll wind It round and round myaelf 
! And snuclv sleep withjn."

:
MiyiakBttËgg

Then Fuzzy spun a snug cocoon 
Of that soft silken thread;

He closed the doors ho safe and tight; 
Said he EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHESmi ii i : "'Tls time for bed!"

ABE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT 
A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE

I Many days and nights he slept there,
In this little cradle nest.

Neither winds nor twittering sparrow» 
Cruld disturb his peaceful rest.

a p.ilugm i.-i’lx', 
r :i.--r -it much

They make no now or sputter—« quilt, steady Came. The match 
for the smoker, the office and the home.
T.h.A1tedJde‘w^Prre S”4 Woodcnware, P^eware,

At last upon his little house 
He heard- a tap-tap-tap* ^ 

e pattering raindrops 
"Wake, you've had your nap.”

It was the 
Calling.DIDN’T SEEM SO TO HIM.

“Here’s a column headed, ‘Slummary 
of tin* News.’ What a funny mistake !” 
said the wife.

The old subscriber glanced nt the sei^ 
sntlonal headlines oil the first page of 

I the Morning - Garbage Can.
• eNo,w he said; “it may be a typogra- 

p«':it>U blunder, but it’s not a^inist-ake/'

1
s Then Fuzzy crept outside his 

Of all the curious things!
a brown furry coat 

four lovely wings!

He scarcely could believe It,
Aa h» spread them out to 4TF—

He xvas not a' caterpillar.
But a gorgeous butterfly!

Malvlne L. Ogle.

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, 
HULL, CANADA

8 on Instead of 
He had

23 THE?’The man who is always Mue «An’t 
rerv well expect li"~ memory to he k ‘pt

—3Q
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MODERN WAY
OF

HOME
DYEING

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly. 
■ You will find this in

Send lor Semple 
Card end Story 
Booklet If 
The JOHNS#lose-~AUKINDS--™! c(f!um”IF
Montreal Can,

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

N JEL ^ D D u ^ :

DYO LA
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GRIP IN LONDON. mm&m «km races
is not necessary to spend much money,” 
the professor declared. “It is simp.y 
good taste that is required. The stands 
should vbe included in the scheme. The 
/rent of the lowest seats could b * cov
ered with heraldic designs and two artis
tic columnms placed at either <>nd to give 
a finishing touch to what is generally 
a*i eyesore on the route.”

It is also proposed that nil the sdf- I 
governing States of the Empire and the 
Cif-wn Colonies and dependencies should 
have allocated to their .use a section of 
the Coronation processional route, to ne 
known the Empire Way. and that in 
this section symbolcal arches bear.ng 
coats of arms and flags should be erect
ed. The expense of erecting and display
ing each arch should be limited to .€!,- 
Olio, so that uniformity would b* secur
ed. After the Coronation the arches 
could be re-erected at the Festival ot 
Empire at the Crystal Palace.

fRCOPS FOR THE ROUTES.
According to the official calculations, 

the number of the troops which will be 
required for lining the route on the oc
casion of the Coronation lynl the ltoyal 
1‘rogii ss of the following day will be, 
approximately, GO,000.

The usual calculation for lining the 
sheet? with soldiers is 10,000 troops per 
mile; but this is only for :i single, rank 
cm each side of the street, and the fig
ures have to lie modified where, as in 
Ibis case, there are some points of the 
route at which two ronks are desirable, 
and others where considerable bodies ot 
troops. must be massed.

It is not likely that the entire 00.000 
of all ranks will be required for the day 
of the Coronation itself, as the route is 
so much shorter than that of the Royal 
Progress on June 23. Rut much will de
pend upon the view taken by the police 
as to the necessity of doubling or mass
ing the troops at certain stages.

The number mentioned will include a 
strong representation of Territorials; 
but. the exact proportion is still upder 
consideration by the Army Council, 
which has yet to come to a decision as 
to the precise manner in which the force 
is to lie represented.

GIRL STILL MISSINQ,
Epidemic is Seriously Aff:cun0 

Work in bi^ lactones. « GEORGE V. Miss Arnold’s Mother Unable to Find 
Her in Europe.Has Violent Outbursts When Told He 

Cannot Leave County Jail.London, Ont., Feb. 6.—London’s big 
factories are experiencing trouble just 
at the present , time through their 
employees being sick through 
epidemic of grip. As a result some 
of them are running short-handed 
the biggest part of the time. Office 
staffs throughtuot the city are dimin
ished in size.

An estimate of the city shows that 
on an average mo,re than a hundred 
employees of the big factories have 
been off work daily for 
month.

Office managers also report that 
they cannot keep any kind of system 
in their office.

New York, Feb. 6.—Mrs. Frances A. 
Arnold, Dorothy Arnold’s mother, and 
George S. Griscom, jun., one of Doro
thy’s admirers, are steaming across the 
Atlantic on different steamers, bound 
for Nexy York, according to, reports to
day. Mfs. Arnold is said to have sailed 
from Genoa, Italy, after her interview 
with the younger Griscom had satisfied 
her that he knew nothing of the miss- 

whether George Vanstone, now awaiting in£ heiress' present whereabouts.
teg. -f u* ryraro,d I A-n^r &

, ’ . 4 ’ * 8a,lu or ,loJ’* ! went to Philadelphia yesterday to follow
il 1S a well-known fact that nearly a clue there, had not returned to their 

all of VanshineN family either have the 
"shakes” or arc affected in the brain in

<\1Official Routes of the Processions 
Through London Streets.

For Loss of Both Legs Toronto 
Woman Gets $3,000. Prisoner Was Not Considered Insane 

betore Crime Was Committed.
an

4Great Naval Review at Spithead, 
Headed by All ureadnoughis.

Apple-Packing School of Instruction 
Httd at 0. A.C.

Goderich despatch: It will Ik* a big 
question that will dome up at the assizds 
in April, when it will have to he decided 1ithe past

Ottawa Street Railway Employees' 
Treasurer Leparts.

Troops to Line the Streets—'Sixty i 

- Thousand Men in Line. roffices this forenoon. It was said that 
they were out of town.1HE GIG SfORM London, Feb. ti.--The following routasThe Toronto Board of Trade demands 

a liv.-ger Welland Canal.
After a lively debate, the Toronto 

Board of Education adopted medical in
spection system.

William Garson. ex-city controller of 
Winnipeg, died in the general hospital 
there of pneumonia.

West Middlesex Conservative* nomin
ated Mr. James C'offan for the Com
mons and- Dr. Wilson for the Legisla
ture.

After a trip lasting over forty days 
o-i northern winter trails, the mail from 
as far.north as Fort Providence have ar
rived ir. Edmonton.

pecial despatch 
Constantinople says two Arab tribes, 
friendly to the Turks, have been mass
acred by Yemen.

While talking to a'clerk in his store, 
S. J. Horsey, owner of a Kingston hard
ware establishment, suddenly expired 
from heart disease.

The teachers in the North Toronto 
«schools have applied for an ‘increase in 
salary, raising the maximum from $550 
to $700 per annum.

Twenty-five young women made their 
final vows in the chapel of the Convent 
of Jesus and Mary, lloehelega, and fifty 
others took the veil.

Tender» are living received by the 
Guelph Railway Commission for the con
struction of the new branch of the rail
way to he built in St. Patrick's Ward.

Tlios. Allen, who was «aid to have 
been executed at Vancouver to-day for 
murder, has lieen reprieved for several 
weeks until his case can he appealed.

The French Line steamer Louisiane, 
which went ashore on October 17 on 
Sombrero Reef, Fla., during a violent 
storm, war floated, aid towed iiito Kev 
West.

sonic way.
I he curious part of it is that Vanstone 

himself has never.
pà uccti-Mon UU Lite ta y oi ta. v.u*- 

onatiou on June 22 and for the Royal 
Progicss of Their Majesties through 
London on June i»ave b.*en approved 
oy the King and are now pubnsuéd by 

Cuief vonnmssiojivi of Police iiy de- 
a,l‘ of one ivari Alarma 1;

WITCHING US 6-.
picvious to this, 

shown any sign of either mental weak
ness oi the inherited physical disease. 
Since his incarceration, however, lie has 
been to a certain extent, demented.

11c thinks he is abused by being kept 
in confinement and is constantly expect
ing to be released.

He has more than once cleaned himself 
up preparatory to leaving the jwl and 
oil living told that it was impossible, has 
gem* into a violent rage. The fact that 
he does not realize his serious position 
has much to do with the firm conviction 
of the jail authorities that he is insane.

When asked if any examination as to 
bis insanity had been made of the pris
oner, Crown 
said : “Not to my knowledge. 1 think 1 
would have heard of it if there had.”

1

Trains Canceled or Delayed, and 
Business Demoralized at Montreal.

{•
M. Perrin Says France is Keenly Inter

ested m Canadian Investments. | -Vorviuu.t>n Day, June 22.—From Click
ing iiam i auue «.y way of .Vials, M. 
uame.s’ Pmk. Horse <tnurds Areh or Ad- 
uuiaiiy ami,

Blizzard in Nova Scotia—London 
Lights Went urn. U Jincluh, l*ai lurieiiL 

aGcei. St. AiaigarcT, stievt., Bio id Sir.c- 
iiiaiy, io \vcst nntfa.ice of Westminster

kFrench Money Should Come Here In
stead of Going Elsewhere. I

KvlUiu.ng ifv wav of tiin.ul 
«tuvutary, ht. Almgaivts’ s'rrot, Pa:lia- 
'•'I'-nt stropf. Wlinriiall, ( .'laving Cross, 
VouL.jiiir hi met, P::!l Mall, St. .lamps’ 
sîrp.ï. Piveadiliv, ilytl.- Park Corner, 
v oiistiltttioa 11:11, to litrckmgltam Palace.

lloyal Progress, .June -£l. li'ickingliam 
Palliée, J iiasiihiion Jlil!, Pice n.lv, St. 
.James' street. Pa!l Mall, PaM M ill‘East, 
Trafalgar Square, north side. J.auean- 
i»>n street, Strand, Fient street, 
gate Hill, St. Paul’s eliurehjard, Ca 
street. Queen Victoria street. Mansion 
House, King William street, London 
Bridge, Borough High street, Jit.rough 
road,Westminster Bridge road, West
minster Bridge, St. Margaret’s street, 
round Parliament Square. Parliament 
street, WiiitehaU. Horse (Jnerds Arch or 
Admiralty Arch. The Mai!. Buckingham 
Palace.

Montreal despatch: The worst storm 
exjhrt'ieneeu ui

ten years set in at 3 o'etock tins
Moan, a; n.i„ 4A .s to London from Mt/htreal, Feb. 0.—“The whole of 

France i6 keen,y interested in Canadian 
investmencM, only a good channel or 
medium through which to place French 
money being lacking at tile present 
time,” said _ur. Valerie» Perrin, head of 
the famous glove firm of that name, wtw 
ta on a visit to Montreal and Toronto in 
connection with tin; ektciisiou of« his 
Canadian ûnsinvs», which is growing en
ormously every year.

"lne appoiiKtlient of a successor to 
the late Canadian S^rado Commissioner 
of Paris, or. the establishment of a great , 
French bank in this city,” said Mr. Pu- 
*"in, "would gTeatly facilitate the flow 
of French capital to this country. The 
banks are the great medium in France, 
and carry immense capital, on which 
they pay only one per cant. ïntOfFst. 
Wherever the banks place their invest
ments the people always follow, and 
there is no reason why a -rood portion of 
the great surplus amount of money that 
we have should not find its way to Can
ada instead of to Swiss and Belgian 
hanks, where it is again picked up In- 
other countries.”

The operation of the Canudian-Frzu:ee 
trade treaty, said Mr. Perrin, wis very 
satisfactory to the gldve trad1, and th- 
dutv of 3Ô per cent, was a very snw!! 
matter.

Attorney Seager to-day
mg. a.U iWfl ra^td uuubated ail day, 
Ue.iimAiiz.ng ram.ay and .mi i>v:ier liiiii- % ' *This is contrary to the rumor that was 

current to the effect that Vanstone had 
been declared sane by a medical expert. 
It is not generally known that Vnng^one 
was in jail a lit tit* over a year ago and 
that at that time he was suspected as 
being mentally deranged.

He was only there a short time and 
the question as to his sanity had not 
liven settled at the time of his release

wane 1L ;s si.il storm
li,r« Gie n mu h«Ls moderated soiuv'vnat, 
atiu commutes proiii.se to be belter io 

railway put up a 
great fight, but long before noon au pic- 
unee tv a regular schedule had been 
abandoned, and the company confined its 
efforts to keeping the mam lines open, 
u«.ing every plow and sweeper it owns, 
"'lJi k'E “lluWe trU:'k •'»« as pus!.vis.

morrow. i be >< reel
l.ud-

TRIED SUICIDE.perature was below zero all 
Xnd inn, coupled with the wind 
ng at a rate averaging about 30 
an hour, made conditions d-.-ably 

'• so far no accidents or fatal 
îïKe been reported.
NtmvscOTlA BUZZARD. 

Halifax, ,N.y^despatch : A blizzard, the
mo»t ftVl.uus or toe lYiiiy.*! .»l:u .u.t;

the worst in yeax*. is raging along 
ihe Nova Scotia coast to-night, and the 
indication is that there wiil he consider- 
alile damage to fishing rebels that, 
out on the banks. -

The Vuuadian Bavifiv liner, Kmiircs 
of Ireland, is fighting ou; the gale off 
the Nova Scotia coast to night, she ar
rived off this harbor to-day, but the 
storm was so fierce that the captain 
decided to lay to until it subsided.

The Allan liner Sicilian, which arrived 
this morning from Glasgow, presented 
the appearance of a great iceberg.

Tl|e schooner Bill it. Young, from 
Halifax for Lunenburg, with a cargo of 
merchandise, was caught in tin; storin' off 
Lunenburg harbor to night and crashed 
on the pledges, where she is.now bard and 
fast, lugs went out to her assistance 
and up to midnight had not returned.

EARTH SLIDE.<la\b,
bifïwi

Bought Revolver in Guelph Store, But 
Was Restrai ted by Clerk.

ASEVEN MILK J>.\<iEAXT.
lie observed that by the inelu- 

of Constitution Mill, Hyde Park 
Corner, and Piccadilly splendid facilities 
for sightseers are provided. The officia! 
notice give, an alternative route for the 
junction between Ihe Mai! and White- 
ha!!, •'Herne Guards Areh or Admiralty 
Arch.” If the approach to the Admiralty 
Anil at ( lia ring Cross is cleared by Hie 
tune of the Coronation that v.ay will lie 
used, but the. point is still so uncertain 
that the .Coronation Executive Commit, 
tee have been compelled to leave it in 
doubt, and to it 1 lid-e the i<sii«* of events. 
Negotiations are stiii -in progress, and if 
the necessary money is forthcoming it is 
believed Hint no di'fiieiiltics will lie 
countered in dealing wit li the tenants.

The procession on Friday, .June 23. 
will make Hie most striking appeal to 
the spectacular eye, although Hie wealth 
of significance will attach to the shorter 
Coronation progress on tie- Thursday. 
The spectacle on the Friday is to ho as 
brilliant as anything i-onion has 
seen—the King, the Queen, and their 
Court, the Princes from foreign Courts, 
Hie home troops, the military detach
ments _ from India and the jjominimis. 
Hie sailors, the nullifies, the colors, and 
tiie hands. Without a single break or 
stop, and at a walkiiq pace, the proees- 
ston will cover seven miles of central 
and south London, « progre-s which will 
occupy at least three horns—for the 
head of the procession will he massed 
l.tr up the route before the Kin . .,„j 
Colleen «‘liter ihoir e«vri 

A« this procession

ivies Has Completely Covered the Thirty- 
five Foot Bank of Canal.

It will

Guelph despatch : What seemed to
Washington, Feb. 0.—Another great 

earth slide a mile long has started to 
mow in the Ctllbra C-iL in

lie a dclil-uate attempt 
was made by a woman 
hardware store this iiiornin 
o'clock. The

a L suicide 
in Bond's
g about II 

woman bought a re
volver from one of the derk*, had it 
loaded and paid for it, and then at
tempted to shoot herself with 
weapon. The elerk saw what she was 
attempting to do, and reaching over 
the Vounter, stayed 
tried to take the revolver away from 
her. She refused to give it up, .say
ing that she had paid for it. The 
police were telephoned for and 
effort was made to detain the woman. 
•She seemed to understand xvfoat was 
up, however, for she got out of the 
store just before the police arrived. The 
police are searching for the woman, who 
wa*Ni stranger in the city, and appar
ently about 35 years of ag*\

the

thirty-five-foot
hank of the canal opposite the 
path with 250,000 cubic yards of 
t^rial. The slide began, according to 
the canal record of January 18, on 
the west bank of the canal opposite 
the Culebra Hotel. Up to January 
25 the earth had not encroached on 
the railroad tracks in the lower part 
of the cut to any extent and the regu
lar operations there were not 
fered with.

Panama Canal, and already has 
pletly covered the

The Halifax Evangelical alliance has 
unanimously decided to extend an invi
tation to Chapman and Alexander to un
dertake a religious congress in that city 
next May.

tow-
ma-

the

her arme and

The Canadian Pacific steamer Princess 
Vicia ids. which went ashore in the mud 

at Apple Tree Point. Wash., in 
-ton.i. came off unharmed at high tide 
and proceeded.

On his 80th birthday. Mr. Reuben 
liristy, cite of Bloomfield's grand old 

had the unique experience of cele
brating with Mrs. Christy ' their ti0t.li 
wedding anniversary.

The Thoue-and Islands & St. loivv- 
rencc River Steamboat Companies have 
been acquired by a Toronto syndicate, 
in which Mr. E. B. Osier and Mr. W. D. 
Matf.lu*ws«are interested.

MANY COMING.a snow- an

inter-

Empress of Ireland Arrives With Some 
Prominent Passengers.COSTLY CLEANING.

tLONDON'S TROUBLES. 
London despatch :

.windstorm
Halifax. N. 8., despatch : The Empren 

of Ireland docked at 9 this morning. S.V
Last night’s big 

was responsible for endless 
annoyance with the llydro-Llceiriv 
teui. Light a in tiy stores w ent, 
peatedly.

An a in us.ng feature occurred when a 
special committee of Co it mi! in ses,ion 
a«. the < il y liai: were lefin darkm s>. 
and had to finish (heir business bv the 
liglit of candles. One ci:y official has 
suggested that in future aldermen 
to meetings with candle* in their ,,„(k- 
ets in cast- of emergency.

TRIPLE ALLIANCE. Will Cost $70,000 to Clear Mont
real's Streets of Snow. off til. harbor at 7 last evening, Ihil 

ran off on account of thj moral. 
Hobinson,. of the Dominion Immigration 
Department, wag a passenger, after two 
months’ absence in England on denari - 
mental business. He predicts a record 

dVear in immigration, stating that nil 
vbips are hooked ahead for March and 
April. Passengers included Mrs. Colin 
MacKenzie, wife of Genera! MacKenzi ■. 
Ottawa; F. E. Meredith. X C., of Mont 
real, and Lieut. P. Dei Passv. Ottawa. 
2,507 packages of mail landed 
steamer left for St. John at 10.30

CBiak - JFrench Minister Says Agreement 
With Britain and Russia is Stable.

The first school of instruction in ap
ple packing ever held in Canada is being 
conducted this week at the Ontario A g 
vivjultnral College in connection with the 

L Miovt course in horticulture.
Win. Lind, aged 75. one of the best 

known wholesale cap and fur merchants 
in Ontario, is dead at Ixmdon after a 
brief illness from pneumonia. He was 
one of the most fanion* bowlers in the 
Province. ^

The executive of the Aw:
<i ren’s Aid Society lityT i 
t ameron MjtConaehie. of Aylmer. Ont., 
H* its agent (o cover the <listrict of 
Kingston; Frontenac and Lennox, and 
Addington.

Wm. Payne, who stole ihe clothing 
and the watch of G. T. R. Conductor 
Armstrong, of Toronto, when the latter 
was hurt in a recent wreck at Ixmdon, 
was sentenced 
prwon. with deportation recommended.

Engin«‘vnt of the Hydro-Electric Com- 
mieision are at Renfrew to visit the up
per lakes of Ronneehere Liver, looking 
for site* for dams for storage purposes. 
The town is expending $150.00(1 for poxv- 
ci development.

A great deal of imeasiness is felt 
the departure from the city of Richard 
O. Boehmer treasurer of the Ottawa 
Street Railway Thnployees* Union. A 

complaint against him has been laid by 
Emile O. Tobaldt. of obtaining $100 by 
lake pretences.

For the loss of two leg-, sustained by 
Mrs. Leah Bernstein last October by 
being run over by n etreet ear at the 
comer of Yonge anl Alice streets. To 
•onto, jndgmeiit xxns mitered in the As- 
riz«* < ourt yester.bi x .-before \ïr? Justice 
Teetze! Ivr .S:;. ; . “ '

0
Montreal' despatch: The xveatlirr to

day is clear and cold. All trains are 
moving though vii both the C. P. R. 
«and G. T. It. delays of from one to 
five hours are reported.

The derailing of a snowplow at St. 
Henri station on the G. T. R. last 
night caused the- ticing up of both 
tracks for some hours. No serious 
results are anticipated ag a result of 
the storm. In Montreal the dealers 
are carrying full supplies Enough to 
last until a. full service is resumed.

The cost of clearing the streets of 
Montreal is estimated at, fully $70.000.

N
- I)y

Paris, Feb. «.—Several of trie French •I
newspapers have been insisting a I must 
daily that the triple agreement be
tween France, Russia and Greet Britain 
is almost a dead letter. M. Piehon, Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, fn the Senate 
this afternoon, made a statement 
elaring that the entente 
complete or .productive of results as it 
is to-day.

It was charged? lie said -that Rus
sia had lef: her ally i:i tin* dark with 
regard to the historic intervicxv l»e- 
twvcn Emperor Nicholas and « Em
peror William at Potsdam lust No
vember. Ibis, lie said, was. untrue. 
Russia not only informed France be
forehand of the subjects xvhicli were 
to be discussed, namely, Persia and 
the Tureo-Persian Railroad, but kept 
France posted daily on all that in ins
pired at the meeting*.

M. Piehon, in conclusion, said he 
could affirm from the poiyt of view 
of the interests of France «ml inter
national peace that France had 
nothing to regret in the matter of 
this interview.

T
T . u.... - , !» be largely

military m character the chief part of 
the organization rests i„ il,e hands of 
Ihe AX nr Office, who are co-operating 
»iih the India Office ami the Colonial 
Office with, of emirs.', the King and 
Hie Earl Marshal at the head of every
thing. As soon as the total number of 
Dominion troops lias been decided, the 
Colonial Office will arrange with tlie 
Governments as to the constitution and 
proportions of the force. The South Af
rican contingent, it is announced, will 
number 4011. From first to last the best 
part of the home army will be eiuqaged 
in coronation work during the great 
week—either in the processions (of 
which three have already been arranged, 
including the tisit to tile Guildhall/), in 
keeping the lines of route, or i 
great review which will be hold in~fiic 
Long Valley at AWershot.

Ajngyal review at Spithead wiil le 
headed liy all the available Droid- 
noughts; it will display the most power
ful fleet Iliai line ever iieeit ass * uV.’d" 
in a lidewav.

tkain.s stalle:: ; v nowtii.
North Bay dvspateli: The worst

storm not them t irita r/., lias' experienced 
in Hie pas: ten vrais raged iast nigiu 
amt is stilj unabated, with ..now and 
wind blizzaid-like in velovitv.

Tite Cobalt special express from To
ronto, oa the Grand Trunk Haijivav. hid 
a .hard time with 
five,hours late.

y»' J. & X. O. Railway wiil rue. oi'lv 
one througli train each way to-day. pre- 
ceded by *Butv plows, and iiope u," make 
fair time.

The V. P. li. S’o.-j ami Winnipeg west
bound expresses ;;i.. '«tailed nt Chalk 
Hiver, yrtth a stiaw plow oil ft... track 
ahead, making a delay „f eight hours at 
least. Tlie weather is not cold, however

0
The Ndo-

ingstnn Chil
li ppointed P. and the mail sjiecial for Montreal short 

ly after.

was never, so

FARMERS BANK.
300 DEAD.ùrif.'s, arriving <

Warrants Out for Clarke H. Smith 
and Or. Beattie Nesbitt.Result of Eruptions of Taal Volcano 

—Great Many Shocks.
to six months in

Toryfto desaptch : There 
out for the arrest of Clarke H. Smith 
and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, not summonses, 
as in the case of the five others, who sre 
with them charged with conspiracy ttf 
secure by fraud a certificate for 
1 armors Bank to begin business.

I
are warrants

Manila. 1 vb. ti.—The nii'teorogical ob
server here has completed his prelim- 
inary ^investigations of the Tan I volcano, 
ite says that no nexv craters have been 
formed, and that, the general contour 
is unchanged. Tin* eruption is similar 
to previous outbursts except for its re
markable duration and unprecedented 
number of shocks. Three hundred dead 
havv been found, at Taalisy.

Detachments of constabulary are still 
on patrol duty.

MOTHER’S APPEAL
tin-
Mr.

secretary-treasurer of 
tlie provisional board of directors, is re
ported out of the city.

There is only a siinions out for Mr. 
J. J. Warren.

FOUND DEAD.Wants News of James Yates, Who 
Left Four Years Ago.

Smith, xvho was
GALA PERFORMANCE.

A frature of the coronation fv.tirithi" 
» F»l» performance at Hi* Majw .’s 
Theatre, lias been officially imor| 
oted in the scheme by the'Corona,ion 
Committee, in accordance with - 
gestion made by ihe late J’rin-"
■/I !eck of which th" King mo.-, grac
iously approved, 'file proceeds ,viil le 
detoted to theatrical charities.

plan has met with the frdret 
appieeiation from the theatrica! p-j;es- 

A general committee imindes »ii 
ri'iiriventativo managerial memo n s. 

and the executive, committee isr s'ir 
Hilaries W "no lia ill (chairman ). Sir I dm 
Hare. M- George Alexander, Mr. Ciril 
Maude, Mrs. Charles Ifnwjrev. Mr.’ U. 
1). Irving. Mr. Herbert Trench', Sir Jl. r 
•eri Tree (dirveior). and Mr. A-iiur 
EcueJiier I organizing secretary.) 

IMPERIAL DECORATIONS.
1 in1 nee<I of a di ninetive and eo or* 

HOW VALIJF ranu ! decorative scheme for the eo-o
T/.ienU/ F . ' » , °”Ey- ! r.*lmn route lias caused Profess ,r Ed-
I unto, h< il J..—A h;g land deal lias ; ward Lnaterf. the head of tlie 

just been Closed a tract of some thirty- | department of the Royal Culle-e 
eight acres o, land, comprising, the old South Kensington, to < i - wet 
I l'egri" homestead, passing into the a amid be imperial in character

“ syndicate at the price of The professor’s proposal is that the.
, * route should he split tip into sections do-

ê.g£sai!tL’U>.s‘t»«ted on Queen street voted to separate over-sea Dominions, 
opposite to the Woodbine race track,' and that each section should he deeorat- 

o« ned by Mrs. .1. J. |) xon. Bflth ed with tlie colors of the Dominion it re- 
track and homestead were bought about presents. It is suggested that tin* sec- 
fe rty years ago by the late Mr. Duggan . tion- should number four, divided as^ol- 
for $8,000. The Woodbine track xvas sold loxxs: India, Canada. Australasia. Vnd 
in 11H)< for $150.000. s*o that the whole South Africa. In each s- ction. Professor 
property in forty years has increased in Lr.nteri adds, there^nrg it b* u aced an 
va.ue over 4,000 per cent. alhgorica! ni^er . f

A

Expired in Port Colbome Hostelry 
Where Murder Was Committed. <

* *r-
cDtroit, Mith., I- eh. (i.— A Washington

speviwi tu-nigu.. - ;i rettei n-e- iveu iv 
dwy ht Ihistiiin-ier-r;, uer.ti Iliit ii, 
.■nun Mrs. S imile! Ynlcs. dared u! N.-tez 
( ros-ing. Alta., .••iintain. patiietii- "wi- 
“>e.U for aid to find “my hoy.”

ft appears tfiat .fain •* Vwt.es, ,miv 
sou ana dependent «; Mrs. Ynt-y left 
Ills home four years ago, end when last 
‘‘card from in- was in Ondwav. Miek. 
t an!inning aer appeal to Mr. Iliteheoel- 
Mr-. \ a tes say*i -Ile i* 1, years ,,!d. ], ; 
.iua: lu»r rtn'H fair foinpiexi.i-i. f ,m 
mother, a wi.dotv. an.: l'wr.iir to find j, 
'«Tore I die:. I’ien-i let me know.
I »m poor ?;::d xv. ild x .,Ki. |

l’iarr. i !!*.*'I xx h ilu* a*i;Jic:ii ion >hoxv h:iyi* noboJv to Kuruwrt mv u ii h’*; ... k,
imi\ihm:i: ?if*xv' v aN-tltv 4ms an* ! am vvn- old."

• •nib ol ti l uo jf »v.poxv< r. ____ ____
In Dh i.ri* - -ri- f. Mgr. Meunier and 

m number < i' ir.vitt*fk giivst^. two young 
bi-dic-. look l !.< h1 vinal vutv, ; at St.
Mary‘s Avad.*;ny. Wir.d-or. They are 

“M irs Mary S a ho nr in of ,\lr**i;?i<lria. Ont., 
xvho become- Sisti-r Mary ot the Cnmi- 
fiod; and M;.-- Ho-e .Mail of Montreal, 
who xx^jll Itereafter 1 >«• known as Sister 
Mary ( « eiiintts.

DRINKING CUPS. MANILA SHOCKED.6'-g- 
Fir • ci*

Toionio. Feb. ti.—“It is a renin rich Me
con-

Miii.ihi. Fob. ti.—A prolonged eartii- 
qu.ake roused the residents of. Manila 
to-night. Revised estimates place the 
number of those killed by the erup
tions of Mount, Taal and drowned in 
the tidal waves at 600. These include 
many in the two hamlets which 
being excavated on the north .-liore 
of Taas Island. Sixty-txvo bodies were 
buried in a trench t<»-day

(tolbovne "despatch: At 2 o'clock tins 
afternoon Mrs. Geo. *M. Tva»dalv, xvite 
of the proprietor of the Bristol Hotel, 
(.'< lborne, $vaa found dead in her !»cd by 
her sou.

Thie is 1 he hotel in which Joseph;ne 
Briraavomb was recently strangled to 
death. The proprietor is now in jail for 
selling liquor illegally.
\ esti rday, Mrs. l easdale visited her 

husband in Uobourg. IS'ie was apparently 
in gOod health xvlien s!i«* returned. This 
morning her son looked into tlie room 
end his mother xvas apparently sleeping. 
At 2 o’clock this afternoon he found 1. r 
dead.

thing that civilized com muni ties 
tiinie tlie eomnion use of drinking cups. 
A clip that is used in common by 
people is unsanitary, and one of the 
most fruitful sources of coniniunLable
«Ü -<*JX -V-."*

Extensive i v|i:;i* x pic being made to 
1 hr loek on the Magne:axvaiT River,at 
the village of tlnü vaine.- The Fro- 
x iiviai D- pardment of Public Works has 
a force of abort 35 avn < ngap?d in xvh.it 
is virtual'v ix voii-jiiet v r* roust ruction 
ot tin lock i;; t (clv.'* eLe.

The the

th"'
'1 iii> stntemen^ xvas made yes- 
bv Dr. diaries ,1. Hast-terda \

itigs. \ City ,-M. tlical Health Officer, 
who is lN*giiining a campaign xvitli a 
x iexx to eiluvating the people of Toronto 
to be more ea.refill in the ma;ter of 
drihking out of a v< . el tl.i t oilier- 
haYe US4*<1.

Foi n.n! appÜe.H: II h.v b: e;i rua-le to 
the l)"in:!!!iin Cijvevv'ieut bv the , it \- 

Eduiouleu .u- ;j ri:;!, i - on ihe 
Grand-Th: pi.-!. tn.* \!hnl*a—a River.

NO WIFE-BEATERS.
haleni. < Ire., despatch: A bill to aboli-h 

l lie xx hipping post for xvife-beater* in 
Oregon xvas passed yesterday by the 
State Legislature. This laxv xvas enact
ed four years ago. and since it became 
a statute wife-livaling cases have, al
most disappeared. The laxv is repealed 
because it xvas considered a blot on the 
■State.

'WARRANT FOR MINISTER.
'J 1.1 onto despatch : A warrant xvas i.i- 

seu.i yesterday .by Magistrate Denison 
for the a rest of one Rev. Robert Brown,
36 Westmoreland Ti venue, xvho Jailed to 
«!>)>< ar in tin* Police Court in fe-nsxver to 
n -summons,. iiifonn'ajtion having been 
Ir.hi by the Morality Department, cliarg.-. 
ing him xvitli unlawfully celebrating a
marriage betxveen Roy Tink, a Chinese London despatch says : 
launderev, and Lucy Fullerton. Brown, Engineer Lamb announced to-day that
xvho conducts a Chinese mission in Rich- he had received instructions to prepar-

- ‘ -^ proposal to bring in ad- moral street, has been up before on. a plan* for a breakwater twelve hundred
ditional companiv,* is opposed, hoxvever, euTnilai charge. feet long at Port -Stanley
on the ground That there iV.»*rd first of —-----♦W---------- ^ estimates- that to complets the workv
an up-to-date fire alarm system for New Onward, onward marches the Gold now being undertak -u wiT cost 

. „ . „;urk’ wh.,c:‘ ias ,onff t)ePn rcgai<lcd ae King. He is above the courts, law, con- The sum of $60,000 has been appropriai
modelled “the worst in any large city..’’ gress, people—at present ed this year for the

*=►

FIRE PROTECTION.sculpture 
)f Arts 
lii it it Nexv Y’opk, Feb. fl.—Notwithstanding 

the long list of fire insurance companies 
doing business in Nexv York, there is an 
inadequacy of protection 
city of reliable' companies according to 
a report of the committee on fire insur
ance submitted to the Chamber of Com
merce

$250,000 BREAKWATER.due to a scar-
Govei m-.ient

and xvas
HIS VIEW.

(Puck.
Friend—And were you ever in Venice * 
Mr. Richquick Yes. Slowest town I 

was ever in. The sewers xvere busted all 
the time u> were there*

-Mr. Lamh
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THE ATHENS REL’ORTEK, FEB 8, 1911

r- THE RETORT COURTEOUS.4 THE FRUGAL DUTCH i
An Editorial Reply Which Was Sharp t■ Brockville Is Popular. - and Beyond the Libel Law.

■ .__ , . - . ^ ! There are a great many varieties bf
Economical in Tncir USC Ol me 1 the “retort courteous,” even though

: no one has ever taken the trouble to 
1 classify them. The repartee of the 
! cultured wit is ofteh so subtle that

ONE JOURNAL READ BY MANY .
The retort of the skilled Parliamentar- 

' ian differs greatly from thàt of the 
A Number of Families Will Subscribe professor in an academic debate.

There are many other types, but 
standing all alone in a place by itself 
is the retort of the newspaper of the 
small town.

A very good example of the way in 
which these editors go for one another 
appeared, a short time ago in an On-

or In the cars is seen reading a news- tario paper. It was a weekly publish- ^ 
paper. Papers are not sold or hawked ed in one of those small towns which 

. . _ j oew1 » «oHoe has a rival community a few miles
as they are Id England and America. aw They hate one another with a \
It Is only when extremely Important deadly enmity^but. .for. 'the sake ol ^ 
events take place and the papers print economy they occasionally work In
spectai “bulletins” that these are some- gether and use the same electric pow- 
times bought in the street Usually er house and the saflto>private tele- 
thepeoplfe intent themseives whic"h %?£?**
tog these same bulletins when they are .ne service £rom the other village 
displayed In . the windows of cigar. spends considerable time passing criti- 
ehops. booksellers’ shops or at the of- Visms upon their treatment and the 
flees of the newspapers, for the Dutch Y'«’’promeut °i the company. The 
people economize in their reading mat- bickerings over these things have be- 

Many curious ways have been À-.e unroiiic. 
devised to reconcile economy with a One week the paper came out with

. - w— sS,

Uon- __ and gave, the telephone service a se-
Two, three or more families will com- vere ra|ijr',g over tlie coals. The edi- 

blne to subscribe for one paper, which tv,r i111(j a , personal grievance which
f Is then read by each In turn. The le made tlte text of his editorial. His

who gets it first pays a little more wife had betjn left at home alone one wHiwawfW»
than the later readers, and each may veiling, andt.a drunken man go on .g»#0**ém»**i*~M-^***-
keep It for a stipulated tim^an hour ^ ve™?d,*h5’f? A'T^ice but rould % PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | 

or perhaps two or three hours or half “centrai ^ Intorid colors and
a day. In this way It is generally only , jth cmotionai ability which charac- 
the “bead of the house” who gathers e|.;zt,s a country newspaper, the édi
te any tnformatioh. He monopolizes the tor described his wife’s state ol mind, 
paper as soon as it comes and keeps He proved that the telephone com- 
lt as long as he can. The other mem- pany was responsible for the pitiful 
here of the family then go without audition of nervousness in which the 

only enriched by the lady ex^ted that the

crumbs of knowledge that now and f jn the neighboring town would
then drop from the Ups of paterfamll- |,( |*)(, ))ack wit)l aI1 attack upon the

electric light system. The next issue 
Most of the dally papers In HoUand waa eagerly secured, but it contained

— are Issued to the evening, but some only one short reference to the tnct-
of the more Important ones publish dent, printed in large letters. The edi- 
moruing editions as well. To subscribe tor remarked “We are greatly 'gur- 

! for more than one paper ^considered prised tha '**%**%*£££$£
) « «rrible extravagance, and even - yea
j : “whole” subscription for one family 

alone Is looked upon as a luxury. At 
EARLY INL'tSCRET$O.K3 ANO|. the clubs and the “coffee honses,” the

EXCESSES H,Vv!2 UMDEH- \
MIME!) VCCSî ©TOTEM

GASTORIA thi Daily Papers.
i'

'

For Infante and Children. ;

■

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the Vy JL 
Signature / AA

mm The Brockville Busi- 
wili in a short time

For a Single Paper, Whieh Gees the 
! Rounds—Some Thrifty Souls Will 

Only Rent Their Newspapers.

One tiling visitors to Holland notice^ 
and that Is that no one on the streets

All through January and February,
College will be enrolling students who 

go out into business positions as 
and Office Assistants, or who who will go up 
Service Examinations in May. This College is very popular on 
account of the excellency of its courses and on 
assurance that its patrons have, that they will be introduced to 
the business public »s soon as competent. Send for catalogue

t’’ll,,': 1 I'M:1 l" ness

*
i^KVege table PrcparaiionforAs - 

■imitating theTood andBegula- 
■tinf! the Stomachs and Bowels of

Book-keepers, StenographersI
for their Civil t!

account of the
"JL Promote s DigesHon.Cheerful- 

Wjÿw* and Rest Contains neither 
Knum.Morphine nor Mineral. 

/Not Narcotic.
of

* Brockville Business College
---------  ONTARIO

ItoimtfOUllk-SAKVtllmMhli
VW/iii SkI-
JbcJamc*
itwjutu Salts -

*t

In *BROCKVILLEt2rs3±»Jtz..
WrmScJ -

ter. w. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL.Use x.A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

I Tac Simile Signature of

” For Over 
Thirty Years

Fire Ihsuranceone
’•■’v

4 E. J. PURCELLHEW YORK. DR.C. M.B.CORNELL
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILI.H .
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

J A°œ°fhoeiS
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, AthensGASTORIA1 m
exact copy of wrappeb. news or are

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA Ave» BROGKVfLÎ-E

AND PINE BT. ONT.
ETE. EAR. THROAT ARO ROSE.

CANADA'S GREATEST 
NURSERIES 

want a representative for

THE CENTAUR ROMPANT, N~W TORE CITY.

las.

ATHENSJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician tend Surgeon
an4 Electricity ortiployed in treatment 
of cancer apd chronic diseases

Brockville

ifcftffl
■ MEN-YOU NEED SERVE and surrounding district <

The reliability, healthy condition of 
our stock as wéll as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not have helped us to in 

business yearly since 1887» 
the date of onr establishment.

Our firm's name lends prestige to 
r repeesentatives.
Complete line of Nursery Stock for 

Spring 1911
Write for Full Particulars.

K-Raysu
A Bard at Eighty-One.

. St. Stanley Larkin of Moose Jaw ha*
„ Dutch equivalent of the American sa- niade public some interesting facta.;

loon, there are always newspapers to He ^as an uncle in England, eighty-v. Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
, profusion, and very many men do all one years of age, and a bard with ^FFige opposib 

their reading there and so save the royal recognition. Old Mr. Larkin k f Street. Athena.‘SasKar- ^.v,.
j Ma“y clKa" 8hop® ^tiTtribute waa widely quoted m

other stores have what they call de- l1vY,iand.
1 pots” of newspapers, and there you m

also “rent” a paper and take It “Edward, the Great Peacemaker,
Thus will he e’er be known.

Of realms on which the sun ne’er 
The King of peace he shone.

n Court House Squabs

"SI
crease our

te Township Hall, Central
night attended toj iThe nerves control till r :Uor < of t!;:' tody sd tl.at any-1 

;.hiug that uehiiitntvS ilicax vill wv. :.cn i.lt ' * h
,lu system. Eu-Iy IacLcrolioas anJ Excess-, l.avo 
ruined thousaiiu.s of promising yuung men. ^Innat-.-ral 
Drains sap tut-ir vi^irand vit. l.ty and they never dev», lop 
to a proper condition of manhood. Tliey remain weak- 
lin;:s, m :.tally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 1 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy. ■ 
specks before the eyes villi dark circles under them. *. 
week back, kidneys irritable, pa' ltali a of the heart, :l 
La wful, debilitating dreams, seuiment iu urine, pimples^ 
on iho face, eyes sunken, hollow checks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, luck energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

mlm18111
V /:i

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthlll Norserien

can
home with you for a certain length or 
time for very little money indeed.

But the longing for information of | 
the average Dutchman of the middle ipylen r^iaft the 
classes extends far beyond the daily

Ontariof TorontomWm
Royal Standard. 

Unfurl it to the breeze.
He wishes to know all about “Die olive branch’ its message.

To all the lands and seaa.
CENTRAL CANADA RACICB 

ASSOCIATION
WINTER MEET - OTTAWA
Going Feb 2nd to Sthl^o OK 
Return limit Feb. çthJv^.yO

From Brockville

r papers.
his neighbors far and near, anfl at the 1

school. For these purposes reading T<) ^ gregX Qoble Edward, 
societies are formed either among j fw.ut pesos for evermore.”

s -rrjr'ae.r: xav r=r 2
ed from among the members on which tor hj8 umi sympathy and
will devolve the task of selecting salt- tribute."
able weekly papers or monthly maga- i 
tones to English. French. Oerman and
Dutch and to circulate these among . ^ waa a custom among
the members of the society. These j^dians, says a contributor to The 
books and papers are sent round in tu.n«diim Magazine, when they. ' 
large portfolios either once or twice a dreamed of receiving a favor from an- 

have been agreed upon, other to apply to him for it fulfill- 

Bo those joining ™h a soclety can ment^and New Buffet Service &XLSSS
read all the best English. American, ditiona - real and Quebec. Direct route to Halifax and
German and Dutch periodicals at a j ynf‘ cbiet ^ moming came to Bir- alljwinta eaat ; St. Paul, Wiaalpeg and Paciflo

Slight cost . - : William Johnson, then govemçe, ------------ ---
Of course yon don’t always get the , ,d ^ he had dreamed OTtSfilT? V A TTOM Care on ’’Im-

| magazines as soon as they come out. “al Hi< Excellency had made him a '-JiDOKirf. V A.1 iUJN peria) iLimlt-
This Is carefully regulated according | preeent 0f the suit of regimentals 

I to the size of your contribution, and which he wore. ,.
I many people read thetr Christmas sto- The governor immediately agreed to
! ries to June. Still, It keeps up an to- make the present asked for, but as

t crest to the world at large and helps the chief was about to leaJ® “..
a“ 0,81 1188 Sect^that^he <chief<had ^given him a |

' ^tbe^eud o/tol house gets most ^^w^silent^momeni. 

of ’ he dally papers It Is with the pe- “Well you shall have it,” he then :
rlodicals that the other meml>ers of gaid_ -«b’ut, if you please, Sir William, 
the household have their Innings They we wj]] not dream any more.” 

read them while father Is at his

DRESS WELLThi. U the conditionour New Method Treetment is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

... 1,are treated Diseases of Men for almost a llfe- 
• ke and do not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE 
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

'X
)l

Iff Jb. 1
fji We soar antes curable cease of 

NERVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES. GLEET. BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Free Booklet on Diseaaoa of Jtea. If —able *® «•“ 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

It pays to be well dressed—not nec
essarily expensively dressed—but 
dressed neatly in good fitting clothes.

/ tt

[ANSI Empress Sailings from St John, H.B.
S. S IRELAND FEB. 10 
S. S. BRITAIN FEB. 24 .

Liverpool Direct

When you patronize the Tailor 
Shop of A. M. Chassels it" does not 
cost you much to get a suit that looks 
well, will hold its shape and wear as it 
should. 'DiiSSlEsSBF

AH letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

mB ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patient» in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows i 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

Dream» and the Awakening.
Canadian

week, as mayBTHioneE Do not be deceived—a suit made 
for you will never loon like a ready
made.

\goods now in stock. Call, 
learn the prices, and you will

Fall 
inspect, 
leave your measure.k ed," to the Pacific Coast Daily.

Full particulars on application to
Write for our private address.

* See our new line of Hats and capsGEO. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World.

A. IKE. ChasselsSTOVES
Full Line

E. TAYLOR
can
bureau or at his office. Sometimes an 
enterprising bookseller starts one or 

circulating portfolios In his

Licensed AuctioneerMight Have Been Worse.
A sad-faced editor, with fringes on 

the bottom of his trousers, and the : 1 k vV
wind singing mournfully through hu ; j Inti. 'V
whiskers, sat in his sanctum thinking p -Jff..*?— *■ A
—thinking. Presently a shadow fell f
across the room and a shrill voice ’. \
demanded to know if he was the edD -j
tor. “Yes. sir,” said he, with a look ■ * , 4 V.
of alarm. The owner of the voice . , / M
mopped the floor with the editor and />" -/ /-// \V
went his way. “Thank heaven! ex- : » • c'/ j/
clainied the editor, after he had gath- ! ;
ered together the wreck of his former | 1,
self and had straightened up the furnl- ! ||

“Life is still worth living. X ex- j

i

neighborhood, and thjs Is managed on 
the same Unes as thé private reading 
societies.

At the end of the year the old peri
odicals and books that have been the 
round of all the subscribers are sold 

1 py auction among the members of the 
I association.

People visiting Hollaqfl are often 
surprised to find :’ow well nearly ev
ery one In the cc. itry speaks foreign 
languages and b, v mneli he knows 
of the literature of other lands If 

take the above facts Into consider 
ation It will no longer seem so’ astou 
tshlng.-W J. L. Kiehl to Chicago

Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

Farm and real

of All Kinds 1

y
Athens.Tel. 24 A.

<4r We invite your particular attention^to the ever 
J popular

HARDWAREBi^'^auTstar11 me 6top ^ ; ? SHORT and SNAPPY
----------- ' R The scf.rct of tho £ucc£*3 of our

Want Ads. .3 tha * they are short

Maple Leaf Ranges
! £Too Big For Him Then.

A hv.1.1 who was afraid of thunder p and war ■ ” pt' .Ike a claln
crawled a hollow log as a place l bus. .ry t u, i.- ::fev ..-.rd,
of saf.'ty during a thunderstorm. The fj and ir they want V.I ■ n\r<- ; - :y
thunder rolled and the rain poured !j refer to -tbc ;;.acc where they
down ill torrents and the old log be- j will And it with the (east trouttic,

n„ U) swell up till ’lie poor fellow 
was wodgid in so tigh. that he could 
not get out. All of his. past sins be
gan passing hi "0 1-im. Suiidenly he 
remcinliered 1 :ia- , t paid his news- 
parier subs<- Ah and he felt so 
small that "v us able 'to back right 
out.—h. hill Iver Gazette.

Tried, Proved and Approved
You don’t buy a cooker every day, and, 

with the Maple Leaf available it won’t pay you j. 
to experiment. We ask your careful inspection 1 
and consideration of the merits of these ranges, captain, aim 
Tlirfv are fitted to burn either coal or wood. able to hin-k tin” animals round in a

strict despite all efforts with

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders4

' «ie Right Flavor.
The u::* ■ id iH'longed to an old sen 

heir uew owner was un
is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 

XGardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair prie ■ and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every evening. I

k viz., Ci».s'Want Ads.. 19 5 
i yaur fcualnoea "roprrsented ,>îre.

iL:narrow 
voice .and ux goad.

The ulil captain appeared on the 
Hurd agromid. are ye'" he 

I’lieu. seizing the ox goad lie

; rx-".TJP7f EEBLJZSLXjL 'Ask for Prices
called
raised the— old boat steerer s cry.

The huge hulks slowly 
"LarHarley & Purcell A reful Lesson.

Had any 1 ite reveller on his way 
homo Y -."ld.-iy night spied that 
legged man, clad in a hospital night- 
shirt, attempting to yull up a tree, •= Î 
this wi’ird scene being the result of a 
delirious patient’s escape from a local 
hospital, tlie sight might have lieen 

effective than a dozen temper 
lectures.—Ottawa Journal.

“Start) all!”
barked at the familiar call

The beasts swayed side
ways. t»uni**d to the right, and 
thing was done.—Success Magazine.

board all!”
the

?

(
Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy a e"'.atThtogn°butntoanre™lred°end°eadv

do greater things.—Henry F WQr~kmore
ance ;ors to

ColHi.Hardware, F"arm and Gan' -n Tools, Etc. W. G. JOHNSON-- ----------------------------------------- --------

>
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Prescription for
headache!

ATHENS PROTEST THROWN OUT The Tiroes reports the match as 
follows : It was agreed by both teams 
to play twenty-minute halves. Athens 
led at the expiration of full time, ac
cording to the twenty minute periods 
by four goals to three. Kerr despite 
McLaughlin’s protest, continued the 
match. Following the face-off George 
secured the rubber and dashed through 
the Athens team closely followed by 
Muldoon. George lost the puck after 
passing the point man and rushed into 
Athens’ nets turning them completely 
around. Muldoon shot, the rubber 
going wild, Kerr, however, called it a 
goal, owing to nets being out of play 
His work throughout

dteThose interested in the contesting 
teams of Division No. 1, of the Leeds 
County League have, so far, been treat
ed to a number of those thrills of sur
prise, which are the special features of 
interest in hockey, to both contestants 
apd supporters.

( When the Athens team went to 
Westport on Jan. 4th, and gently 
trimmed the cup-holders with 
of 5—2, a thrill of surprise ran through 

The mgreri:cv:s of Xutoo Tablets Division No. 1, which was further
best^physicians’of accentuated on the 7th when Newborn

Praised by al! users, t':ry.isandsgladly team went down to defeat, in Athens, 
testify to the merits of t is reliable cure under a score of 8—2. 
for headache. 25c at dealers Try it. On the 14th, Athens gracefully ack

nowledged a defeat at the hands of the 
cup holders, after a warmly contested 
game in Athens, in which the splendid 
condition of the Westport boys enabled 
them to gain a victory of 6—3.

On January 21st, Athens went to 
! Newboro, confident of their ability to 
J carry home the laurel wreath, but a 
wreath of mourning was already pre
pared for them, and also 
that is holding them yet. 
it done 1” is the question that not only 
the Athens team, but many other 

.hockey enthusiasts, are asking. It is 
a question that the Athens team de
cided should be

Mr r:
Ife you should go to your family 

•physician and ask him for «1 prescription 
ïor headache, and he knew the very latest 
•di-coverics in medicine, he v. ruld , es
cribe the ingrec’ ' ;. of Z L'T? >0 tablets.

Yet he might 11 : get the hi ppy com
binai.on of the ingrédients iv. ciedin 
ZUfOO tablets after long trial and ex
periment.

/ïI 1 f V1

I
a*a score

1HUEU55I

V «j***.**.was unsatisfac
tory, decidedly unsportsmanlike. He 
robbed Athens of victory. Athens 
deserved to win. They pl.iyed clean 
hockey throughout and Were given 
rank decisions. After playing twenty- 
five minutes the second period some of 
the Athenians left the ice) Kerr order
ed them back, forcing the match to 
tinue. Athens accepted their fate 
calmly and tallied a fifth goal shortly 
afterward, placing them again in the 
lead The match continued ten min
utes longer making actual playing time, 
fifty-five minutes. Brockville tallied 
prior to Kerr calling full time making 
the game result iu a tie, 5-5.

MUSIC &

Do Y011 Realize 
the Advan
tages of Concrete?

This Book Tells 
How Concrete
Aids Farmers.

*

NKW MUSIC STORE IN THE con- 4
Dowsley Block - Athens

a surprise 
“How was

AGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME.....................

T'HE rising price of lumber has compelled 
the farmer to look for a suitable sub- 

* stitute.
Concrete, because of its cheapness, durabil

ity and the readiness with which it can be 
used for every farm purpose, has proven itself 
to be cheaper than lumber and far more dur
able. Our Free Book—

i It shows how Concrete can be used to ad
vantage on the farm in the construction of 
almost every practical utility.PIANOS

answered by the
______________ executive of the L.C.H.L, and forth-

tll n rz , with communicated with the Secretary
Bmt in Jr„mln?ar8T’ fZon°PboneS, far instructs These ,natations 
I I . T '1 heet mUS1C and were followed to the very letter and a 
mus.cal merchandise. protest waJ nnt,.red T,esd lh“

24th.

Send for this book to-day. You'll find It In
tensely interesting, even If you don't intend to 
build for a while. It contains much useful 
information that will put you* in the way jL 
of saving money. Among the subjects 
treated are: Batna, Dairies, Fence Posts,

What the Farmer Can Do
With Concrete" ZT^h. Walk"' We" Curb*’ *ndy

shows the farmer how he can do his own work 
without the aid of skilled mechanics. It de
monstrates the economy of Concrete construc
tion as compared with lumber, brick or stone.

CANADA CEMENT CO.. Limited '1
51-60 National Bank Building, Montreal

APPOINTED TO NAPANEE

You 
may 

r send me a 
copy of “ What 

the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete''

The Bishop of Ontario, having re
commended the Rev. William E. Kidd,

... /v ur , OKi, M. A., of Frank ville, to the congre
Several second hand pianos and . , ' 25th> the Secretary (Mr gation of St. Mary Magdalene N

organs for sale at very low prices. Adams Westport) not,fled the Pres- nee, they have asked for bis anpoin
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines ldent of the Athens Hockey Club that ment, and the Bishop has appointed

and Magnet Cream Separators. You i “ “f1"*,'0 consider the protest him vicar, duties to commence on 1st
are invited to call. | wou,<« *>c held in Westport on the even- ! of March.

AT . _ . I “*g P'h]A' 27th . This. ûo'iÛcation Rev. Mr Kidd has won the high

Nelson Ear 1 " bv-,le|’8"‘V mL 1 ie. ,,res esteem of the p«,ipi,. 0i Kuh.y ft„d i,i8ence oi the President of the League departure will be deeply regretted by
* CMr J. Gallagher, Newboro). The the res,dents of that district generally

™t4;,[,fu;t.er the Pres- as well as bv his paria ioners. He h/s
ident of the Athens Club that he had »|Wavs manifested a deep interest in
not,bed the delegates Of the other the temporal as well as the spiritual
teams in the.L.G.H L., but there were welfare of the people and he will be
only the three teams interested. Just very much missed, 
what the Secretary meant is hard to 
determine, when viewed in the light of 
what transpired on Friday night, when 
the Athenian delegates received the 
thrill of thrills at the opening of
the meeting about 8 30 p.m Ou Wednesday afternoon last. Henry

The delegates met in the 1. O. O F. 0 Hawkins died at his home here, 
hall and, as should be the case in such 71 years. For several months he
a room, the dove of peace soared over bad been in pool health and this 
the heads of those present, carrying niination of his illness was not a 
the olive branch which it waved tri- prise to his friends, 
umphantlv before perching upon th* Deceased was born at Beale’s Mills 
arch under which the president took had spent nearly bis whole life in 

, the chair. The delegates present were this section. At the outbreak of the 
«1 °nly those from Elgin, Newboro, civil wa in the United States he and
®lOVC SS4B3LS^M1 Athens and Westport The Secretary his brother Edgar both enlisted in the

read the protest covering the grounds Northern army, and during the latter 
and it will pay to see our stock of of complaint of Athens ffc. .Newboro Part of bis life be was in receipt of 

Furnaces, Ranges, and heating stoves and laid protest before the President, pensiqpJrom the U. S. government, 
if m need of one. who immediately declared that the As a young man be was distinguish-

protest was not official, as the Secre- e(l by hi® powers of endurance and 
tary of the Newboro Club had not re- ability, and many stories are told of 
ceived official notification from the bis performaces on land and water. 
Secretary of the L.C.H.L. Why not ? His wife (nee Hannah Lasher) died 
This is one of tiie questions not an- *e8s than a year ago. He is survived 
swered s iiisfactorily as yet. by a family of six sons and four daugh-

The President gaye his ruling that ters namely : Hiram and George, 
no protect was entered, and supported ; Flint, Mich ; William, Adam, Edward 
his position by quoting O.H.A. laws Charles, Athens: Mrs Hiram 
from a book (not of 1910-11, but of 
some previous year) which he declared 
to be official. Delegates from Elgin 
asked that it be^put to the meeting, as 
to whether Athens C ub should suffer 
for the mistake, or negligence of the 
Secretary of the league, but 
ruled'by the President. If the Pres
ident of the L.C.H.L. is endowed with 
such autocratic power, where was the 
rule book supporting his position ? He 
admitted being present at the time 
that the Secretary notified the Athens 
Club of the meeting. He also admit
ted that he h*d at that time, made up 
his mind to tl"»w cur< the protest as 
unofficial. V> i,y did he authorize the 
meeting if he were acting in good faith 
as President of the L.C H.L. 1 When 
asked that question he declared that 
the meeting was called as a business 
meeting. If so, why were the Clubs 
of the LC.H.L. not notified to that 
effect ? It is quite evident that the 
Athenians made-a great mistake in ex
pecting an impartial heaving and judg 
ment from the executive of the 
LC H L., and they will be better pre 
pared in the fu'ure and deliver by 
hand or special messenger any 
munication necessary.—Com.

oi nt- REMEMBER—This book Is 
yours—a rental will bring It 
promptly. Write now. A

!
! J Address

1

I Junetown School
Sr, IV—Evelyn Purvis, Newton 

Scott, Gertrude Scott, Maggie Giaham 
Jr IV—Kenn th Leeder, fern 

Warren. Agne« Greene.
Sr. Ill—Beatrice Avery, Aimer 

Chisamore, Helen Purvis.
Jr. Ill—Marion Scott,

Leeder, Ethel Wenton 
Part I—Arvilla Avery.
Sr. Part I—Alfred Ferguson.
Jr. Part I—Katie Leeder, Allie 

Purvis.
No. of pupils enrolled—24.
Average attendance—15 14.

B T. McGhie, Teacher.

SPECIAL SALEMm
mMtr tm 11

During the Month of February of

DEATH OF HENRY HAWKINS Gold
Fish

(Bernard

no tiirl
ter-
sur-

THIS IS We send by express and garantes their safe arrival anywhere in Canada.

If you wish’an Aquariufh for your home, or for a gift, this is your 
opportunity. These Two Bargains are to introduce Gold Fish into your 
home. x

A Complete Aquarium for

Brick School Honor Roll
JVNUARY

Sr. IV—Edna Hewitt, Mary Brown 
Fverett King. *

Sr. Ill—Wilfrid Coon,
Eevguson.

Sr. II—Fred. Moulton.
Sr. Pt. Ill—Fred Moore.
Jr. Pt 11—Roy Wiltse, Mabel Fer

guson, Lena Coon, Eleanor Canons.

G. E. Wing, Teacher

, .
a

Our February Gift Offer for

$2.00
On receipt of your order and $2.00 
we will send you bv express the 

following Beautiful Outfit :

I \Andre wThe above range is made 20 in. 
qyen and 2b in wood, with 6 covers, 
and fully guaranteed

We will be pleased to show them.

$1.00
.On receipt of your order and $1.00 

we will send you by express the 
following Popular Outfit:w. F. EARL 1 8-inch Crystol Fish Globe 

1 Fancy Gold Fish 
1 Comet Tail Fish 
1 Beautiful Oriole Fish 
1 Choice Silver Fish 
1 Small Gold Fish 
1 Tidpole
î Rnnk^î Hay’S Wafer *** Food 
1 *Bunch Aquaria Moss
Mox Fancy Shells and Stones 
1’Booklet—Price List

-ATHENS ONTARIO 1 6-inch Crystal Fish Globe.
1 Fancy Gold Fish.
1 Oriole Gold Fish.
1 American Gold Fish.
1 Gold Fish (Silver)
1 Box Fancy Stones 
1 Package Hay’s Wafer Fish Food 
1 Bunch Aquarium Moss 
1 Booklet—Price List and Instruc

tions how to feed and care for 
Gold Fish in the Home.

’
TOLEDOHawkins, Smith’s Falls; and 

Fied Rockwood, Mrs Herbert Kil- 
born and Mrs Tbos. Kavanagh, of 
Athens. -

MrsLOGS WANTED c
Mrs Alex McClure is ill at

. \ present
Louis Hart a former Toledo boy 

preached in To'edo Methodist church 
last Sunday evening and again on the 
following Tuesday. Mr Hart is cer
tainly an able speaker and held the 
attention of his hearers during both 
services

The ball held in the town hall on 
Wednesday night was fairly well at
tended.

0
^\The Undersigned will Pay

highest price

IN CASH for Black Oak, White Oak 
Black Asli, White Ash, Hickory, 
Bock Elm, Water Elm, Basswood, 
Birch, Pine, Hemlock and Spruce’

DIMENSIONS—from 12 inches up 
in diameter ; 7 to 16 feet in length. 

To bo delivered at
Athens, tii'Mi’.msit, or New- Dublin, 

r or jia,... .I..,» ,.,-piy to

I-. BLANCHER, Athens

NAbout twenty-five years ago Mr 
Hawkins was converted at a Salva
tion Army meeting and always remain
ed true to that religious organization.

The funeral service was held in the 
Methodist church on Sunday morning 
and was very largely attended. An 
impressive sermon was preached by the 
pa- tor, Rev. F. A. Read, and the re
mains were then borne to their last 
resting place by I, C. Algtiire, G. W. 
Beach, Joseph Thompson, T S. Ken
drick, W. C. Smith and I. Wiltse.

I)
Twas over-

and Instruc
tions how to heed and Care for 
Gold Fish in the Home.

Regular Catalogue Price of the
„„d we «, V. at S'sf;,,;* ,»$

Catalogue and Price List Free.

Regular Catalogue Price of __
above collection is $1.62. Order

the

Mr Pat McNamee’s family, sbme of 
whom have been ill, are recovering.

We are glad to welcome Mrs Aggie 
Carle back into our midst. -

Skating is the order of the day. Mer
ry crowds on the rink quite often.

fhe Hay Floral & Seed Co.
Florists and Seedsmen Brockville, OntarioPÜÏ5IGH m rnnfiCEover cs' years"

L EXPERIENCE CHARLESTON Fruit Trees B.W.&N. w.Telia Whj' So Many Suffer frofli 
Ofxrrh and Rheumatism. Now is the time to place your order 

for fruit and ornamen 
have the lav,est line/if

Chas S. Yates has secured a position 
in the Molson’s bank at Smith’s Falls 
and leaves for that place on Monday.

Little Miss Marjorie Godkin 
tained about a dozen of her little girl 
friends on Saturday afternoon, it being 
her eighth birthday. She received 
many mementoes of the occasion.
)A young son has arrived at T. Kel

seys.

_ Mrs H. Slack and children 
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs J. 
Danby, Lyndhurst.

John Foster, Sr., has recovered 
from his illm-ss.

B. Slack is visiting friends at Toledo. 
John Fodey came up across the lake 

on Friday with a load of hay. One of
Fluid Extract Cascare............. % oi. th® hor8es Sot ?ick ,,nd he wa8 obliged
Carriana Compound ................ 1 os. 'Pave until Saturday
Syrup Sarsaparilla ................... 6 ox ; Geo. Babcock, Laura, Sask., leaves

Directions One teaspoonful after for hom - on Tuesday after a couple of 
^ ; months stay with friends here, 

and have a direct and specific actios !" Mrs Geo. Reid and children, Long 
on the liver, kidneys, and bowels. Point, spent a few davs list week with 
eliminating all poisonous matter from her parents, Mr and Mrs G A Brad- 
the system. Any druggist can dis- j |ey 
pense this, or you can buy the in- I „
gredients separately and mix al Harry BotHford has recovered from
home by shaking in a bottle. typhoid ho that he was able to take a

Many of our readers should henefil drive on Sunday.
ey this article. Save the recipe.

lal tn es. We
A distinguished physician, famous 

for In;, buccGxsful treatment of 
rr.'.trrli and rheumatism,- kidney and 
bladder troubles, states as follows:—

“Our climate bein.r more or leas 
damp and changeable, is bad for 
catarrh and rheumatism, and 
must be taken not to let 
troubles gain headway. In addition, 
he states that a great many Cana
dians arc careless in their " habits, 
and to this as much as climatic con
ditions is due a great deal of the 
trouble. Insufficient clothing and 
improper eating will cause rheumatic 
ar.d catarrhal troubles in any cli
mate.

fliis eminent authority gives the 
following as the simplest and best ,r 
treatment known to science, and to 
it he gives credit largely^ for hie
success :—

RAILWAY TIME-TABLEnursnry stock 
grown in Canada. Our Apple, iW, 
Plum, Cherry and Poach trees 
surpassed for fibrous r ots. In small 
fruits the Herbert Raspberry and 
Black ILipb'-rries are our heaviest sell
ers as they are big m ney-m.akeis for 
the small fruit-grower. Ôur nurserie* 
have been visited Ivy some of rhe larg
est fruit-growers in Canada and afte. 
an inspection of our trees, th.-y have 
given us theii ordeis. Write for

enter- an; un- GOING WEST

No. 1
TRADE MARK» 

DteiONR
Copyrights Ac. No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3 45 p.m
Lyn...................... hi 05 “
Seeleys.............. *10 16 «•
Forthton..........*10.35 “
Elbe...................  *1042 “
Athens----- ------- ll.OO “
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.27 ••
Delta ....
Elgin ...
Forfar ...
Crosby..
Newboro

comAnyone eendlng a sketch and desortgtlon may

BÜ@S§SÉK§S 1
ifiriS£tfc<Sr"cel" !

Scientific American.

care
these 4.00 •• 

4 07 •* 
4 18 “ 
4 28 •• 
4.30 •« 

*11.20 “ 4.46 *•
4.52

.. 1137 “ 4 58 -•

.. 11 57 “ 512 “
6.18 -<

. 12 23 5.33 ••
estport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 ••

LAME BACK-

To have a lame back or painful 
stitches, means disordered Kidneys 

■limn an .... and tlle sooner you liave the KidneysnflUnll & f|6W York and Bladder in a perfectly-healthy
Branch office, dît f su wwhinstoD, d. a : condition, the sooner you will enjoy

-----——. life As far as we know there is on-
■ mÿ v- ^1 J-R- ly one remedy that is guaranteed to
1 ■#/.>! Ê k I* Scl; cure you. and that is FIG PILLS If 

«- AT». Ni tbey do." 1 make y°u a atronS. healthy
| rn JifiFTLf hLQUREDl/ person in two weeks, your money will 

vT“" ’”,3“'.. .., . be refunded. 25c a box, at all lead-
h cm! -iimv j™ '"re'swindled."» ing drug stores, or mailed on receipt

•1.0. v Price b>' The F,e PlU Co-.
you xr. c -ur mloi; ;is to whether it ia } Thomas, Ont.

!• ’• -ntable. XV,■-make a specialty J ________ v
Vi . i ll* v. v .■!*. in other hands. 'n,,- , !,iicd. aa-?j BROCKVILLE TIED

MARION A MARION ?

PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS $ 1
rivii ,t 'i ,! i iiau;pcrfl. Oraduite. of the 1

1 1 "t "f i i.will' orii k. H:ichelore life »
' f ' ■ l-.v verslty. Member*; ,

i V“ '' 'hi • m Water Work i
>i Wr

are
^^AndBome^y ^lllnFtratwl weekly.^ Largest dr- 
Sl^ewedSitor^ year*I1p'*®ta86Uprepa1<L^‘e8o?d by our

catalogue and give „» a list, of your 
wants FROWN BROS. Co.
Browns Nurseries, Welland Co., Out,

* 12 05 • 
*12 13

Athens Skating Rink
-iJE OOINO EAST

Season of 1910-11
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.30 p m-*
Newboro............ 7 30 “ 2.47 “
Crosby, ............ *7 4U *• 3.00 -•

j Forfar............... , *7.45 - 3 06 '•
(Elgin.............. .. 7.51 -< 3.18 --
TIelta................... 8 05 «• 3 40 «
Lyndhurst.. .^,,,,*6 11 -• 3 50 •

• Soperton ........ .' *'*8 18 “ 3 5>j ■
Athens................ 8 35 •« 430 -•
Elbe . ,............... *8 42 11 4 36 “
Forthton............ *8 47 “ 4.43 ••

, Seeleys............ *8 58 «* 4.54 “
Electric Restorer for Men Lyn .................... 9.05 •« 5.10 *•

Pho.phonol restores everyflerveia the body BrOgkville (arrive) "9 20 “ 6.35.1
*St°p °n

. W.J.CUELE,
Co* St. Catharine.. Ont,

Skating hours.................7.30 to 10.00

SEASON TICKETS 
Children .
Ladies ...
Gentlemen 
Family...............

:

25
... 1.50On Friday evenings team of A.H.S. 

j students, in the face of most unfair 
treatment, tied a Brockville team in a 

> lively hockey match on the big link 
) in that town.

*«■-«>»«• i Following were the Athens plavers :
__ _V___ W Booth, W. Beatty, K. Rtppeli,

Dr. de Van's Female Pill* ^*vns, w- Risseii, w. Singeiton,
A reliable I-'rrnch reiniUtor; never fails. These E. Sly.

Rill* are exceedingly powerful in reppilatinf 
generative portion r '
•11 cheap •
•Sa box, or Cove,1
The Scobell Dr

r1>. 2.00
. ,3.00............

On sale at Rink
!

wm. McLeanMrs T. D Spence is in Frank ville, 
nursing a case of pneumonia.

i
Z

15! | 0n Wci\ne:d^’ Fyl’ 22- Chant à Leg-
Ü tmppi*». Tlipflprm»R Trw*,»ent is the only Gear» Lett. AtllOUS, With Still thtiir whole

■ ... a r irv .or h|fewitir Blood l olaon, Canw, Lee- «. ~ ,
I hvery outfit-horses rigs harness,

!- 1 No re8erve- E- Ta>,lor' au=-
every Q$y&C*eBlrj*M4ieti&*WeW**I*A»«rttaiag freed 1 tlODtier.

» T>,.r V7 Fa ‘vv, B. o ii «.
f1 -H-Vdr uie,dd‘a.at Inuekeeper — Keith McLaughlin, 

ng Co., St. Cathartne., Oat. , Athens.
SuptI

y
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SAVEDit. The gor>d wife wa. fcmt- 
"What does this me mV”

I ;«•«'! llCai

the husband. “I thought you «( re 
li a hurry about vour work that 

• hadn’t time to eat.” “Not time to 
think we can live without 

You can live without es tin" 
well as without praying. The sp;rit 

the bersd of heaven as nr .eh ns 
l . hndv needs the bread of earth.” 
•‘Y.'e’l well.” said the farmer, “*•! the 

and we will have pravr< 
how

Sunday Sctoooi. HAU uSiiUku'iROUBLk
CHS'OHOL

✓

vY*

FROM AN 
OPERATION

WjLESSON VII.—rad. 12, lt.ll. ...

Elijah's Victory Over the è'ropnets 
of Baal.—I Kings 18: I, lii-n/.

t! Do you

lUKUNiU ttkARKElX
LIVE STOCK.

A general survey of the cattle market 
indicates mat prices were modeiately 
suady at ye.nerday morning’s session, 
which terminated about 11 o’clock, After 
three hours of fairly active buying and 

i celling, The requirements of buyers tor 
local abattoirs and butchers proved suf- 
ficiently keen to at leatit maintain the 
week’s price levels,, and while a few odd 
loads of stock realized comparatively 
high prices, the bulk of the transactions 

the basis of the figures quoted

V.'OiUuteiUtfiy 1. £j..j^!l V»*». x. xi
ht.jtid Uuu initii o-Allan ivu. i,

closeiy m Vouch with erou 
year» of diougiit iliac wucii n.a 
command w*» given nc was “■*
once to respond. 'Iowaid a year 
been tipvut at L fieri Lh a au 
of tile three and one-nait years nad ocvii 
spent at Zarepliattt, and tavy 
seemed like •many Mays” 
was in haling from the angiy k.ng and 

1 lie time hail come wnvu the 
to leave lus place of

All Treatments Failed. Belies, 
by Périma.

lit.* hhfu.t
fv.rv morning, no m-'tter 
workmen I hnve.” Through God’s 

strategy the

ST
nriuv
blessing snd the wife’s 
lireken sltsr was r"pa!red.

“Fill four barrels with w”t«r” (vs. S3, 
3,.| Flijah “was so sure of God that he 
dared, at his command, to heap difficul
ties in his way. knowin» there 
real difficulty for the Ififinite One. The 
more nrVkely the answer, t1'- more 
glorv to God. O matchless faith! that 
laughs at impossibilities and even heaps 
them one tipon another that God may 
vavovish t hem ! ”

“Flijali the pronhet came near, and 
said” fv. 36.1 Kl’joh pra'-ed about f f- 
feon seconds. Not “much sneaking’’ 
(Matt, (i: 71, hut fai'h that Ood "’ill 

what we ask brings the blessing

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Wm. Hoh- 
n, 2764 Lincoln 

Chicago, 111.,

aV
iI1C i < ai-.iilUv » <mÿir

must have 
to one wno writes:

“I suffered with 
catarrh of the bron- • 
chial tubes and had 
a terrible cough ever 
since a child.

“I would sit up in 
bed with pillows 
propped up behind 
me, but still-the 
cough would not let 
me sleep. I thought 
and everybody else 
that I had consump-

■Rplleriver. Que.—“Without Lydia

irregular periods 
a and inflammation
I or tlie uterus. 1 

suffered like a mar
tyr and thought 
often of death. I 
consulted two doc
tors who could do 
nothing for me. I 
went to a hospital, 
and the host doe-

II tors said I must 
s submit to an oper-

.____  » at ion, beenuse Iliad
! a tumor. I went hack home much dis- 
: couraged. One of my «rim advised 
! me to take your Compound, as it had 

cured her. I did so and soon com- 
1 menccd to feel better, and aiv appetite 
1 came back with the first bottle. No* 

GO ou 1 l feel no pain and am cured.^ l orns ” |
:j :>n j Quebec, 
r, 25 !

//was no

queen.
prophet wild 
ing and reniement to g^yforth to ae.ioU; 
yet the time which lie nou siieiit ill qiiie*.

essential to the working out of

were on
yesterday.

Current qootatione:
Export eat tie, choice. .$ G 00 

Do.. medium .. .. $5 50
# . 4 50

Butcher cattle, choice.. 5 75
Do.; medium .. .. 5 25
J,>o., common..........  4 25

Butcher town, choice.. 4 75
Do., com. to med...
Do., com. . .

Butcher cows, choice.
Do., hulls.

Short keep (feeders;
Feeding Mevrs............ 5

.. 4 50

. . 4 25
... 2 50

/J
$ r, 25 

5 75 
5 25 
G 15 
5 50 Hi
4 50
5 00 
4 00
4 75
5 25
4 75 |
5 50 
5 40 
5 00

• 4 50 
oo 

so oo

was as
Clod's great plan*as were Lue periods of 
his activity.

11. A test proposed (vs. 17-24). Elijah 
waa a prophet with a message. Anab 
introduced himself to Elijah with the 
accusation, “Art thou he that troubieth 
Israel?” The prophet made the bold 
declaration. “I have not troubled Israel, 
but thou, and thy father’s house, in that 
ye have forsaken the commandments of 

- the Lord, and thou hast followed Baal
im.” and, as master of the situation, 
gave direction to asuviuble the people of 
Israel and the prophets of Baa 1 and of 
the groves for a test upon Mount Cat - 
mel, where it would be determined who 

the true God. “Mount Carmel was 
a bold, blugg promontory on the west
ern coast of Palestine. It had several 
summits. The highest point of the whole 
range wa« its eastern extremity, wuicli 

doubtless the scene of this event.
Here is a perennial fountain from which, 
even in a time of drought. Elijah could
have procured the supply of water lie cough and sore throat. I cannot tell
used.”—Hurl but. • you how grateful I am, and I cannot your , j nr» /Mi,, n.

III. The failure of the prophets of think Peruna enough. It has cured 11), or yon have‘ be a ed - 
Baal (vs. 25-29). 25. Elijah said—The where doctors have failed and I talk 4) and not repented . 1 . *
prophet proceeded with firm confidence peruna wherever I go, recommend it to ness,
in his divinely appointed mission. Pro- everyb0(]y. People who think they
phetu of Baal—Four hundred and fifty in hûve con8umption better give it a
number. Choose you one bullock—Inis 
was the animal usually offered in sacri
fice.—For ye are many—And therefore 
shall have the preference ; and the ad
vantage of being first in your applica
tion to the deity. -Clarke. Call on........
your gods - The priests of Baal appeared 
to have a decided advantage, first, in 
point of numbers, and. second, in point 
of the numbers of their gods. No fire 
under—That, there might be an entirely 
fair test. 26. No voice—It was not from 
any lack of persistency on the part of 
the priests that Baal did not answer.

the altar—“Leaped nbcmt 
danced around

Do., bulls .. • ■

k; -Æu O

(M«tt. 9: 29).
“T,et it ho known this d->v that 4hou 

art Cod in Israel, and th-’t I am thy 
servant” (v. 36.) This man. subject to 
IBe passions as we nm. onlv desired 
Cod’s trlorv. 
known as a crtreat propW. or a worker 
of miracles, or a leader of the people, but 
onlv as rn obedient servant doing the 
will of God.

3 00
. . 4,50

4 75
4 01»
5 40

tlon.
“So reading the 

about Pe- 
I decided to Humors• papers 

runa
try, without the 
least bit of hope that 
It wou'd do me any 

Mr*. Hohmann. good But after tak- 
noticed a change.

He d!d not a-sk to be .Stockers, eiiosve .
Do., .light .. .

Can ne vs.............
Milkers., choice, i yeh. GO bO 

Do., coin, nml .med.,Itching, burning, bleeding, 
scaly and crusted eczemas, 
tetters, rashes and other 
torturing and disfiguring 
humors that destroy sleep 
and make life a# nightmare 
of physical and mental 
suffering speedily yield to

fire of the Lord fell” , (v.“Then the 
38.) Prayer is meant to l>e answered. If 

unanswered, t^r#» is
___ 39 H Iing three bottles

My appetite got better, so I kept on, 
discouraged. Finally I seemed 

not to cough so much and thé pains in 
my chest got better and I could rest at

.. 3 09

. . 4 04

.. 3 09

. . 0 O I

Calves .. .... .
Sheep .....................
Bucks and coils .

4 59vour pravers ar<* 
soip« reason for it, and you should kimw 
it. Perhaps you are unreconciled to some 
brother (Matt. 5: 23. 24): or ask self
ishly that you “may consume it upon 
your pleasures” (James 4: 3. margin) ; 
or there is some “iniquity” hidden in 

“heart” (Psa. 66: 18: J« r. 11: 10,

never» r Another Operation Avoided. ^
.jsstitessssafs

death. Lydia. K. Fmkham a

La inly . .
Hog», bed a:ul watered 7 39

.. 7 (•»
0 99V»

Do., i-.o.b. . . .
I'AI!MERS’ M.XI-.XÎ: .

S-;œ
Prices are purely nominal. \egeiai icu i ? „__Iæna V •

llav quiet, with prices unchanged. A me °^fCVd
dozen leads sold at *18 to $18 for tint- HENRY, L.F.D. • 
otliv and at $1-1 to $16 for mixed. Straw Thirty years of unparalleled success 
dull at $1(1 a toil. confirms the power of Ey'lia L-1;1-

n.-1-..ed liogs are steady, with quota- ham’s Vegetable Compound -o cure
tions ruling at $«.75 to $10.25. female diseases._______
Wheat, white....................$ 0 87 ' $ U II»

Do., red................... .. . . 0 87 0 00
Do., goo*e....................... 0 78

Oais, l«;ish............................. 0 38
Pots, hlimit......................... 0 89
Barley, hu-'ll......................... 0 65
live, litisîi................. . .. O 65
Biukwheal, bush................. 0 48
Ilay, timothy, ton .............  18 09

Do., mixed, ton . . . . 14 09
Straw, per ten . . . . 16 00
A Is ike clover

No. ! .bush..............
No. 2. bush..............
No. 5. bush. . . .

lied <■! ver. No. I .
Do.. No. 2..............
Do.. No. 3.............

Tiinuiiiv. No. 1. reel can
ed ................................... « 25
Do.. No. 2. rvelcanvti.. 5 15

Alfalfa, rvcleaiied ............  12 25
Dreseotl hogs ...........
Butter, tlairy

Do., inferior . . . .
lèggs. new-lahl. do/. .
Diivks. spring, lb. ..
thickens.
Turkey*?. !b. ..
(«vvse. lb.

night
“I am well now and cured of a chronic

(uticura.
Soap and Ointment

trial.”

thatwas a God in Israel, and second.
He was God’s servant. 37. Hear me, O 
Lord—Elijah’s confidence in God finds 
most pronouced ^cdq+ression in the 
words of this brief prayer. The answer 
was not delayed. Turned their heart, 
back again—His great desire was that 
the people should turn from idolatry to 
God. 38. The fire of the Lord fell—There 
was not mistaking its direction nor its 
power. It came from above and burned 
downward, commencing with the sacri
fice and ending with the water in the 
trench. 39. ^ell oil their faces— They 
were not only convinced that it. was the 
work of God, but fell down before Him 
in an act of worship. The Lord, He is 
the God—The test had declared the ex
istence and power of Jehovah, and tlie 
victory of Elijah over the prophets ot 
Baal was complete. . i

Questions—To whom was Elijah seni . 
What was the feeling nf the king to
ward Elijah? Who arranged for the 
assembly at Mount Cirmel? What test 
waa to 'lie made? Who represented the 
true God. and who represented the false 
gode? Describe the efforts ot*»- priests 
of Bank Describe Elijah's course after 
the failure of the priests of Baal. De
scribe the results of Elijah’s prayer. 
What was remarkable about the prop
er? What truths <locs the lesson teach.

I'RACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
“Come near unto me" (v. 30.) To this 

idolatrous, backslidden people, whose 
stubborn wickedness had -caused him 
years of wilderness wanderings, Elijah 
said, "Come near.” Tlie words speak of 
pity, patience, tenderness. Only the pa
tience Of Christ (2 Tl.es. 3: », margin), 
and the love of Christ “put oil (Col. .1: 
12-14) will enable ns to desire ^ those 
“near” us who are weak and wicked or 
who ha*e injured us. Tlie natural man 
would remove such afar off. But we can 
never prove what a mighty God is ours 
unless we can sav. with the love and pity 
of him who died for us, “Come near un
to me."

. 4 27"Imperial granulated..............
Heaver granulated..
No. I yellow, Redpath’s.. ..

do. St. Lawrence..............
Do. Acadia...........................
do Acadia, unl.randed ........
These prices are for delivery here. Cor 

lots 5c less. Prices in barrels are 5c more 
per cwt.

No other remedies for skin tuid res Ip *• 
epredy *nd economical. A singte **ke ol Cut> 
cun Heap and box of Cuticura Ointment are 
often ecffirlent. Sold throutibout the world. 
Bend to Potter Drus A Chem Çorp- Bop ton. 
U 9JV. tor 22-pace book, an authority on traa> 
ment ol skin and eealp dbeaaea.

4 25 
4 0*'

U 80 
0 39 
0 82 
0 66 

.0 66 
0 50 

19 00 
15 00 
0 09

4 wTin dairy cow is one of the be it 
money-makers on the farm; but, like 
hens, she pays only according to “value 
received.” Neglected, she is ;i cost; pro
perly cared for i$*ie is a profit. There is 

question :iT>o\it the reward for care
ful management. Those who understand 
row nature will not dispute that asser- 
vl esc- ma k i ng, then the Hoi stein or the 
Ayrshire would be best. If butter is 
wanted, then the Jersey or the Guern
sey are preferable. If pure-bred stock is 
out of the question, then a herd 
posed of grades would In* best. It is a 
fuel that very often individual grade 

found that as far as milkiig 
qualities arc concerned, are a» good as 
pure bred*.

HOW TO START THE HERD.
A young animal should be selected; 

one that is in a good, healthy, thrifty 
condition* When a cow is healthy there 
is present always a sort of dew oil her 
nose, and -she calmly chews her end. A 
nice, fine coat is also noticeable.

Some claim that the age of a vow can 
Ik* taken from the rings on !:•»** horns, 
but this will not always hold good. The 
teeth furnish the most reliable tot, but 
this can only be determined by one who 
is skilled in' that respect. In buying, the 
purchaser often wants a guarantee that 
the cow is in calf. That is a* difficult 
matter to do, although the seller, in or
der to make his sale, often gives such a 
guarantee, but, as a matter of fact, it is 
not of much account at best.

Next to the proper
is to provide suitable stabling, 

often this is one of the weakest

. 3 911

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Prov.

bust, plan is to purchase or breed only
pure bred stock.

la buying a cow, the first thing to do 
is to look well into the breed. This must 

governed by various circumstances. 
For instance.. if mill: is to lie sold for 
cured from full-calving cows, and the 
calves can 1» raised during the winter 

skim-milk and turned out in fine con
dition in tlie spring. In this way the , 
secure a good start on tlie early pasture 
4)1 love flies come. Valves raised in that 
way arei practically, a year ahead 
wliat tbev would lie were they dropped 
in the spring. Vows calving in the f ill 

fed well throughout the winter to 
keep up their production, and are thus 
in much better condition in the spring 
than cows bred to freshen ia the spring. 
Winter is the best season for making 
butter, as a better quality and price 
h,. bad than in the summer.

Of course, it goes without saving, the 
milking must be regularly performed, at 
fixed hours each day. It is the secret of 
profitable cows. It is wonderful how 
sensitive cows are on this point of regu
larity. They look forward to I lie milk
ing âs anxiously us they do to tlie feed
ing hour. There must lv a strict adher
ence to the regularity in Isitli milking 
and feeding. Feed of it nature that is 
likely to contaminate the milk with un
desirable odors should never tie fed im- 
medietclv before or while milking. It is 
a mistake to milk the cows in the baru- 
yard, especially during warm weather.

.. 7 (HI .">»lumped upon 
the altar."—R. V. They 
it with strange and hideous cries and 
gesticulations, tossing their heads to 
and fro, with a great variety of bodily 
contortions.—Clarke.

27. Elijah mocked them heir frantic ef
forts from morning until noon had failed 
to bring any response from their god, 
and the prophet, confident of the divine 
protection, held up their cause to ridi
cule, that the power of God might be 

in greater contrast to the hclplcss- 
of Baal. Cry aloud, for he is a god 

—The worshippers of Baal claimed that 
he was a god, but Elijah repeated their 
claim with the most bifcmg sarcasm. He 
is talking, etc.—The prophet attributed 
to Baal the acts and powers of a mere 

28. After their manner—In their 
^ frenzy they cried and leaped, and, to 

emphasize their intense zeal, they thrust 
their swords into their flesh, mingling 
their own blood with that of the sacri
fice. 29. Prophesied—They continued to 
call upon their gôd. The* Hebrew word 
here translated “prophesy” is also cor
rectly translated “pray,” according to 
the connection in which it occurs. Until

59
(Ml59

"mut . »7'/„ 97‘/a 97% 96% 9'%
Jufy .. 98% 98% 98% 98 98

Oats—May . 33 35% 35% 3a............
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CLOSING WHEAT MARKETS.
Thurt1.v 
May July. 

98-,

be 0075
2500
5009

35 V
00
00
25vows are
25V 75of 0 28 

0 23 
0 35 
0 20 
0 17 
0 24 
0 15 
0 11 
5 00 
O 40 
1 00 
1 00

0 25 
0 20 
U 39 
0 17 
0 15 
0 21 
o It 
0 12 
3 00 
0 35 
0 75 
o 90 
0 95 
9 50 
8 00
9 00 
8 00 
8 00

I I 00
10 00

. .. «696 
. 1 03*4 1 04h

. .. 96b
Chicago ..
Minneapolis ..
Winnipeg . . .

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal.—Thera was no Important 

<hamre In the condition of the mark*' to,■Title" price, being .teady at the a.
\ ar.ee noted on Monday. The demai 7 
was fairly good and the supply wa 
.-.triple to fill all requirements No cho 
stock was offered, consequently the top 
figure realized was *> 1-4 for the 
steers, while the lower gi 
to five cents per pound, 
fairly plentiful and 
five cents 
being obta
weights. .n-

Supplies of sheen and lambs were ^ 
small, but notwithstanding this f*c* 

rkel for sheep was weaker and 
allowed a décline 
so 1er of a few small lots at 

I,ambs were steady 
und. A weaker feeling ^

100 pounds

- 98b

lb.

Fowl, 11». .. .
Applets
( "ahliage. doz. . . . 
fanliflower, do/.. .
Unions, bag . . .
Potatix s. hag...................
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 

Do., forequarters . . 
Do., choice, carcase . . 
Do., medium, carcase .

Mul ton, per cwt.............
Veal, prime, per cwl.........
Limb, cwt..........................

bid.man.
1 for the best 
rades sold down 

Cows 
fair

wer*sale.
utside figur' 

heav

05 et at a
per pound, the outsiot 
lned for a few choice

00
00
00
50

•aker and 
per pouinZ w 
at 4c to 4\4c p*r 

at 6c to 6*4* • 
7 prevailed 
further de-

v-iiicu «mills it»v «|u»’*av. «•-. ............ . of -0 to 26c per 100 pounas on Be
lla con. long clear. II 3-4 lo 12c per II». ! Vr,unt of continued Miterai supplies. A' 
in ca«(» lots: mess pork. $21.50 to $22: j Une reduction the. demand from 
do., abort cut. $25 to $25.50; pickled | o‘f JSr*

A fairly
at prices, ranglncf 
to size anil oiialit

30 ►irt. ■of %c(K)
the time of........ the evening sacrifice--
Probably the ninth hour, or 3 o’clock. 
Nor anv that regarded—Elijah 
tain that this would he the outcome, but 
the priests of Baal had exerted them
selves to tlie utmost with the hope that 
he would apply fire to their sacrifice 
They had occupied nearly the entire day. 
They hod called upon their god with 
loud voices. They had inflicted nain 
upon themselves. There was ^nothing 

that they could do. They had sig
nal!,- failed. '

IV. Elijah victorious (vs. 30-39J. 30! 
Come near—There wag a calmness in 
the prophet’s
strange contrast to the frenzy of the 
Baal-worshippers. The people 
vited to witness all that was to 'uvd< 
Repaired the altar—Not the alto:
Baal, but an altar ol Jehovah that had 
been used long before this tiras 31. 
Twelve stones—It is notices ale that Eli
jah recognized Israel, not as ’wo ,.ing- 
doras, hut as composed of tw live ti,ibe>. 
See Josh. 4: 5. Israel shall b: liiy 
—Israel inciane “prince of Ood,' 
the name —Israel means "pri i. e of Oui" 
and whs the name given to .ivs.J 
I’eniel (Gen. 32. 281. 32. In the 
of the Lord -This opressim char.vter- 
izes all of Elijah’s ■ is. It v, is for the 
honor of Jehovah-that the puopls and 
the priests were called togetn-r at Var 
mel A trench—To catch the water that 

r,ht* s* T)f:cv.

11 50 pou

Guivd meats are quoted as follows: j of'se^o
loon I ex,we olpn f II - el 1 G 1 III1V H». I .... -. x ..it»* ta, n

llUkt i'KODK'TS'.selection of thewas cer-

Verv
points in dairy farms. It i* not 
mon to find vow stables that are in a 
wry unsanitary condition. But there is 
a noticeable improvement in the major
ity of farms in this respect, especially ic 
vases where milk is sold under sanitary 
irspection. Light, ventilation and thor
ough drainage are important in stabling. 
The building must be strongly built, and 
be ventilated in such a way as to main
tain an even temperature and pure ail* 
at all times. The floors should he well 
laid and tight, to prevent sopkage. For 
this purpose vement is being largely

To give profitable returns dairy cows 
mutt lx> well fed and well managed. In 
order that a maximum profit may he 
realized, the cows muet he fed to their 
full capacity. No matter how well bred 
a cow may he, unless she is not in good

uncom-
do., fJioit cut, $25 to $25.50; 
rolls, $22 to $22.50.

Hani*^ Light to medium. 15 to ltk*; 
do., heavy.. 14c; rolls, 
breakfast bacon, 17.to IT 1 -2c; backs 18 
to 19c.

<ls welched off 
ide was done in calves 
from $3 to |10 each as 

ze and quality.
At the Montreal Stock Yards, west era 

choice steers met a good 
the common

O.A.C. RENEWS ITS OFFER OF AS 
SISTANCE IN DRAINAGE.

12 1-2 to 13c;
repaired tlie sltur of the Lord" 

An altar stands for worship in 
A closed

market, some 
demand at 6 1-2 to 6 1-4. an

Lard -The market is quid, with crades brought the same prices as m*»*1 
, ,? j,. V» ;t-4(*- tub' 13c. I ;*»*ove. The market for hogs was 20v toprices steads, livree , 1- u«- j .*tV p,r 10o lbs. lower than on Mosul*y
pails, 13 I-4c. i wlt)> sales of aeieceted lot» at $7.77» V»

: per 106 lbs., weighed off cars.

BLIZZARD AT PORT ARTHUR.

“He 
(v. 30.)
the church nr at the home, 
ob.ureh or a home where family prayer is 
ncgiected Is an altar needing repair. Be 
loved, is vout family altar broke down 

... or out of'repair? Better omit breakfast 
1%Jh*n prav/rs. A pious fanner, preparing 

kLUx~la.iMK anxious to avismiphsli muc.i 
-1? while tlie weather was favorable, went 

out earlv with liis jnen to work. • hey 
in‘when the breakfast liorn souud- 

and returned to work. They had 
always had family prayers Is-fore. but 
Satan suggested that to keep so inani
mé nfroni work while lie read and pray- 

mof'c than lie could afford, and

In July. 1909,* tlie department of 
physics at «lie O. A. V. prepared « plan 
of drains for a 52 acre block of land 
that had never grown a crop—it wa# too 
wet. The drain* wove laid that autumn. 
In 1910 that 52 acres yielded potatoes 
and corn to the value **f $2,259. I he 
farm lies within live miles of the city 
of liondon. M hv had this arid lain 
useless for generations7 lVrhaps the, 
previous owners thought it could not 
be drained ; as a matter of tact, it was 
a difficult problem, for thin land was 
very flat and the outlet poor. Perhaps 
they did not believe drainage would pay 
—this one crop should convince them. 
Or. perliaus, thev believed in drainage 
hut. did not know jufit how to under
take -iuh extensive

SEEDS.manner that waa in
The following prices arc being paid

bv seed merchants to growers: --------
Alsike, No. 1. r bush $7 00 to $7 50; Drift# Are pi|ing High and Traffic 
AlsikC’ No. 2. pm busl. . <• W Vo . |» Nearly Blocked.
Alsike. Nu. ..per (|> - (K) port Arthur. Ont., despatch: The hig
Red c over, No. 1, bu .. g,.*. blizzard Fort Artmir has exper:-
Bed clover. N o. bus p onccj in recent years -struck here fromRed clover. Nm 3, buelu o 0<1 to ., .,» J»; ^ ^rruMn To.n;ght y,..

BALED 1EVY AND . 1 LAW . drift^ are piling high everywhere, jr.d
track, Toronto, are .as nearly blocked. It is estimât«-i

that ten inches of snow has alreaily 
; f.tîien, but tlie cold is not extreme.

ed. ate

1
and was Quotations on 

follows : 
llav—No.

ferior. $10.50, on track here.
Straw—$0.^0 to $7, on track here. ! Foreigner—I don’t exactly understvrt.r 

SL'GAIt MARKET. ! y»oir system of government For M
. , . ir ix-icr- ample, what are the no wets of Congre m»,noted m Toronto, ir. l»a„s, , ^ rnl(. therp iire two

$4 40 ! the Speaker of the House and the ch.nr- 
4 40 ! man of the Committee on Ways an ! 

* 4 35 Means.^-Chicago Tribune:-____________

condition the buyer will not pay a good 
price for her. It is a rule thaf wdl-fed 
cows are the best milkers, ami they ]*ro- 
ducc healthier calves and are more able 
to withstand disease than c:»\v-> that re
ceive indifferent cave.

Just wliat should he fed the cctv de
pends largely upon circumstances, 
highest results should be aimed at, and 
these can he hud only l»y careful weigh
ing of the milk morning and -evening, 
and the use of the Bal»coek test. That 
tells plainly what, the cow is doing, anti 
will point out whether or not the cow is 
paying her way.

At- what
somewhat depends upon the use that 
to lie made of the milk. If for checse- 
makiug. then spring would If the best 
time, as they will have the greatest, flow 
of milk during the- cheese se.isn-i (April 
to September or October.1) It f.'V but
ter. that is carried on the year round, 
it i< best to have the cows freshen in the 
fall. In the majority of eases autumn 
is the l>cst time for cows to freshen.
They then milk well during the winter, 
and when pastured their flow increases.
Then, too', the largest returns will be se
ll on; in fact, they will endorse it. As 
one authority once said : “Were we to 
judge our average dairy farmer by the 
production of tlie average dairy cow, 
and compare them with out more pro
gressive dairymen and the records of 
their cows, it would be plainly evident 
that dairy fanners generally require 
nfore light and more information re
garding the management of cows.”

Unless the dairy farmer really knows 
a good dairy cow when he sees one, he 
should not atempt to build up a dairy 
herd. Where capital is sufficient, the specs very

ed was __
the good man yielded. His wife saw wit a 
grief the famify altar neglected, her hus
band in haste to get rich and departing 
from God. One morning those in On
field waited in vain for the breakfast 
horn. At last they hurried to the house, 
hungry and wondering. No table 
set. lio kettle boihng on the f’.re. no

timothy. Ml.5(fti> SI2; in-; t
drainage opera

tions. .
The Ontario Agricultural College is 

in doubtendeavoring to help, those 
about drainage. Any farmer in Ontario 
wishing assistance in hi*» drainage1 prob
lems nuiy have the same by making 
application to the Department of Phy
sics. ”0. A. C.. Gueipli. Ah soon a* pos
sible after receipt of the application 

adviser i> cent t<> make a 
Utter which he

Sugars arc 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Red path’s 

St. Lawrence............
The

waa to he poured upon 
Two measures The measure w.n

one nn l orc- 
Some think the

do.,
do. Acadia...........the

“scab," containing from 
half to three gallons, 
depth of the trench was as great as the 
height, of the two-seah measure. 33. lut 
the wood in order, etc. Thus far the 
preparations made were similar to those 
of the priests of Baal. Fill four barrels 

-The water-jars such as were used for 
carrying water and containing from* 
three t<> five gallons each. Pour it— 

Ik- m» occasion to say tha

BLACK
(KNICHTi

STOVE POLISH

—the power to enjoy to the full Iffd'i 
work and pleasure—comes only with a 
good digestion.Vigorous Healtha drainage 

survey of the land.
FALL CALVING BEST j

season the cows should calve j vt(. xVhcn completed the map is
l1 ' iSent to the owner, so that he has an 

accurate guide to follow in putting iu 
hi« drainsr ,4* In previous^jivar*. the 
only outlay to the farmer is the neces
sary travelling expenses of one man 
in connection with the survey. Tlie rail
ways give a rate of n cent a mile tor 
this wor-K, so that trie travelling ex
penses are light.

After one survey in each locality, .a 
drainage demonstration is held right in 
the field surveyed, to which all the 
neigh bore a re invited. At this meeting 

demonstrated of

X.

tone ap weak stomachs-supply the digestive juices which * e f .*
your (ood being properly converted into brawn and sinew, red biood and active 
brain. 50c. a box at your druggist's or from •“
National Drug and Ch.mitxl Co. of Cxi»d«. Limited. • " * Montrent

There must
there was fire hidden somewhert 
the aller. False religions hnve resorted 
to deception hi establish their claims 
to supernatural power, but. it must lie 
made lieur that, there 
here. 34. Third time—Twelve jars were
used “corresponding t<> the twelve
stones of the altar, and for the -nine 
avmholiv reason.’*—Ederslteim. 3*5. hilled 
the trench Divine power was to he dis

played in a rcmai'kable way. lo exniam 
the source of the supply of watei dur
ing the drought. Tristram says. Uo-t 
by the place of sacrifice, shaded by a no
ble old tree. Uva large, natural cist ern of 
flwi-et watar. which tlie. people sax t- 
never exhausted."

36. Vamé near 
boldness. Lord God. of Abraham, Isaac, 
and of Israel—Elijah’s address to God 
wa, made so complete that no 
«hold doubt to whom lie was appealing- 
Let it lie known —The prophet wished 
twe thine® made clear: first, that there

saves the lived house
keeper work and worry. 
It is a convenient paste 
in a large can. A gentle ‘ 
rub with btush or cloth 
brings a beautiful, 
mirror-like shine that 
is not affected by the 
heat. For stoves, pipes, 
grates and ironwork.

If your dealer does not carry 
“Black Knight” Stove Polish in 
stock, send us lus name and ioc, 
and we will send à full size tin 
by return mail.

TIE i. r. DALLEY LIMITED
HAMILTON. OUT.

Mmktn «f tkt “» tm /“ SÀse /Wit.

is no trickery

Ï

m Imethods aresimple — . .
making a drain, survey, finding the fall 
of a ditch, determining the grade, dig
ging the grade, etc.

Those wishing to make application for 
should write the Department

r

.i. .ss survey
of Physics, O. A. C., Guelph, whereupon 

•regular application forms will he sent. The Kayo Lamp ui high «SJ £*

mËW&fâ&æ
oS'èXÏÏÏ'-m*. U-1U4. TerW

In calm an dtrustin'.
IN BOSTON.

Mrs. Beaus—How rapidly

Cod—Tea; he will be In short 
soon.

wEmerson J*ÉTIAOr
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Profit in the
Dairy Cow
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEB. 8. 1911. c.

' i>ut—out suppose that 1 said there | 
•vos; supposing 1 showed you the way 
»o repay me a tirousandJota ” ne saiu, 
ai* voice trembling.

Joan looked at him, »nd her brows 
cuiitiucied tnougn.fu.ly. Sue had no 
gamuienug of ms meaning as yet.

"Supposing,” said Heme, his blue eyes 
shining with a fervent light that ought, 
to have told her what he meant, “that 
1 said, ‘If you are grateful for what 1 
did last night—not that i think 1 did 
anything for you to be grateful for; 
nothing that any other man in my place 
would not have done—but if you are 
grateful, there is a way of repaying me 
which lies before 
would you say?”

Joan smiled at him.
“Show me the way. What is it?” she 

said, with eager warmth.
Bertie paused, his heart boating wild- 

y. his color coming and going.
It seemed a wild, daring thing lie was 

going-* to do, and his courage astounded 
himself. Was he going to tell her that 
he loved her?

Well, he did love her. He loved her 
as well as ever a man loved woman, and 
he would be proud to own il; he would 
stake 8|U upon the hazard of the die— 
stake and win or lose all.

“Can you not guess?” he said.
Joan shook her head.
“No; why should you? It seems so 

sudden—and 
“Bat it is true, all the same. 
Trevelyan, do you remember—forgive' 
me for taking your thoughts back to 
that time—do you remember the first 
time we met?” %

Joan's face paled. Instantly her 
thoughts flew black to the morning 
whM Stuart Viiliars had left her and 
Bertie came and opened her eyes to her 
intended ruin.

She saw all the scene before her, re
membered the look of the rooms, Ber
tie’s voice, the very tune the organ out
side was playing.

“I remember,” she said, in- a low 
voice.

“And I remember it too,” said Bertie.
“I have never ceased to think of it. 
You—came into my life like a beauti
ful dream, came and vanished, leaving 
nothing but the remembrance behind

VERY SHURT AND 
SIGHT TO THE POINT

UNCHRISTIAN LUXURY. GOOD HEALTH FOR 
RUN DOWN MENHarlem Pastor Hears That They Out

do Ancient Rome Downtown.
(N. lr. Sun.) *

On “Luxury and Christianity” the Rev 
Frederick Lynch, pastor of the PilgKim 
Congregational Church in Harlem, said 
in his sermon on Sunday evening:

“There are many of us who arc wor- 
Ho Used Them for Rheumatism, rying over the awful growth of shame- 

He^rt Disease and Lumbago, and j ful extravagance and luxurious living in 
Trfey Went Right to The Hoot of New York. Some dinners given here 
His Troubles. in the last fifteen years equal anything
Elk mouth, B. C. Feb. 0. (Special)— 8*ivcn in anfient Rome. It has been no 

Frank Miller, section foreman on the ““common thing to hear of dinners cost- 
railroad here, whose work exposes him |n& $1^000. $20,000 or even $40,000. A 
to all kinds of weaker, has discovered le"er I.lorde of imitators of these so-call- 
tliat Dodd’s Kidney Fills arc a sover- society people spend hundreds of 
eign remedy for those Kblney ill that ttlolV*ands of dollars on extravagant 
almost invariably folia».- rtglected colds. Kor£,,lg of themselves and their guests.

“For four years I suffered from Lum- At Ne.w Year’s Eve thousands of glut- 
bago. Heart Disease and Rheumatism, î°ns 8Ît in our hotels and cafes spend- 
brought on from a cold,” says Mr. Mil- lnB huge sums on eating and drinking, 
1er, "And I got the very best results ®l,PPÇrs often being in the nature
from using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I free- °f real orgies and bacchanals. Thousands 
ly recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to are wasted on rare flowers and enter- 
anvono suffering from them? diseases.” talners of a very ultra sort, often half 

Short nul to île point, that state- naxed dancers, 
ment, isn't it But it is just like “The extravagance of some weddSngs 
Dodd s Kidney l ids. They go right to *« l>ecoming abominable. Houses are 
the* point. They cure the Kidneys, furnished, not to make beautiful homes 
Healthy Kidneys strain all the in.puri- but t* spend more money than some one 
ties out of the blood. Pure blood means else. In one house we are told there is 
good circulation and renewed life and a nursery with a silver bathtub in it 
v,,crgy all over the body. the other furnishings matching it. Lux-

Th is Dodd’s Kidney Pills not only ury breeds ennui, so that these vulgar 
k)re Disease. They tone up tlie whole people who thus arrange dinners with 
hod (and make a man feel that he has guests in gondolas, monkeys at table, 
bo.-n given a new lease of life, women creeping'out. of pies, costly fav- 
Th»t‘s why people all over Canada ore ors, have to rush from one excitement 
shouting the praises of Dodd's Kidney to another so that their lives become 
Pilh. simply a chase of wild and extravagant

novelties. And so the hall goes on clear 
through the whole city, the poor even 
spending more than they have in a fev
er for the debased and degenerate joys 
of life. And many of these people are 
members of Christian churches.

“All this is not only'Nnnutterably vul 
gar. coarse and disgusting, it not only 
is deadening the finer sensibilities of 
many of our people, it is not only turn- 

I ing us in our quest from ideals, ’itvra- 
ture and minister to the belly
and jaded sSîfcPs. but it is utterly and 
absolutely unchristian. This extravag
ance is a denial of the Lord. It has noth
ing whatever akin tp 
practise it are bringing in a revival of 
paganism.” z

Right at Last V-y

Frank Miller Tells Why He 
Recommande Dodd’s * 

Kidney Pills.

If You Arc Weak and Easily Tired 
Try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Anaemia ie a state into which one 
falls because of lack of blood, or be
cause the blood is poor, weak and wa
tery. The man or woman who has not 
enough blood is pale, languid, easily tir
ed and easily depressed. As the trouble 
progressed other symptom > show them- 

" selves, and the life of the sufferer ia 
one of misery. Anaemia opens the door 
to consumption, and gives victims to all 
the epidemic maladies, because the whole 
body is weakened ancl unable to resist 
the inroads of disease. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are the best remedy in the 
world for the cure of anaemia, and all 
its attendent miseries. They make the 
blood rich, red and pure, thus bringing 
health and strength to weak, despondent 

We do not know of 
single case of anaemia where Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have failed to cure if 
given a fair trial. Mr. John Hastings, 
Venn, Sask., was a victim of thüi trou
ble, and found new health through Dr. 
Williams’ Pin^ Pills. He say»: “I was 
working on a railway driving a team 
and found myself gradually running 
down. I did not pay much attention to 
it at first, but soon I began to lose my 
I * appetite and it was a trial to get 
through my day’s work. I got medicine 
ffom the doctor on the works, but it did 
not help me, and finally I got so bad I 
told the foreman I would have to quit. 
He told me not to lose hope, that he 
would get some medicine that would 
soon make me all right. That night he 
went to town and bought me three boxn* 
oî Dr. Williams-’-Pink Pills. I had not 
taken more than two boxes when I be- 
ean to feel better, and after I had used 
five boxes I was as well and strong a* 
ever, and could do a day’s work with
îhZt'üî? on1tïe j°b' 1 ma.V J*u®t add 
that before I began taking the Pills I 
was so run down that I weighed onlv 
122 pounds, and while taking them 
gained 22 pounds. I cannot say too 
much m favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

a,,d strongly recommend them to 
all run down men.”

You can get these Pill, through any 
medicme dealer or by mail at 60 cents a
wuii°r for *250 fr°™ ‘he Dr.
williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Thanks,” said Bertie, with a smile. 
“I’ll accept the loan of your coat. We 
aristocrats,you call us, don’t pretend 
to be as good as a workingman, but we 
do ouv best!” and leaving the man to 
think this over, Bertie made his way 
through the crowd and went home.

Then, still begrimed and blackened, 
lie fell into a chair and gave himself 
lip to thought.

He had seen her, fourni her at last, 
ami he had saved her life!

Tht thought sent the blood thrilling 
through him at lightning pace.

And so Ida Trevelyan; the beautiful 
popular idol, was the girl Who had run 
away with Stuard Viiliars! Ida Trevel
yan! find she knew Mordaunt Royce! 
he had taken lier away as if he had 
been her brother, or —Bertie’s heart 
throbbed with a sudden pain—us her 
husband or lover! Why had Royce 
never spoken of her when her name 
had been mentioned? Why had he so 
carefully concealed all knowledge of 
her?

It was very strange and mysterious. 
Bertie sat and pondered, leaning his hot 
and weary head upon his hands, but the 
more he pondered-''the 'deeper the mys
tery seemed. This only was clear, that 
Royce was a close and intimate friend 

.. of hers, and lie had taken her from Ber
tie that night.

He sat and thought over all the inci
dents of the sad and terrible scene; her 
face came back to him as she had stood 
and looked at him with her dark eves 
full of tearless emotion, at the moment 
when she had refused to leave him.

“I am not so fond of life,” she had 
said. Why had she spoken so sadly? 
Why had she been so ready to die? She 
who was at the zenith of her popular
ity and fame, before whom stretched a 
long career of triumph and renown. “ I 
am not so fond of life.”

The words haunted Bertie even when, 
at. length, lie had had his bath and had 
fallen, worn out. upon the bed.

In the morning he rose, feeling half 
persuaded that the scenes of last night 
were but a dream, but the morning pa
pers aeon impressed him with a sense of 
their reality.

Under the heading of “The Beginning 
of the Om*net” was a graphic account 
of the fire and the rescue of Miss Ida 
T revel van.

Bertie found himself lauded to the 
skies. His conduct, said tlse Times, had 
been that of a hero. He had saved Miss 
Trevelyan’s*life at the risk of Ills own,' 
risking it not olive or twice, but several 
times, during the awful night. The Cor
onet was burned to the ground, but so 
long
Lord Bertie Dewsbury would be remem
bered; and the least the authorities 
could do in tlie way of acknowledgment 
would be to see that his lordship re
ceived hte society’s medal for saving 
life.

been strong enough to manage the 
rope,” said Bertie, smiling.

“Yes, that’s the
courue!” said
you think she hasn’t told me all yu.« 
d.d for her? How you thought
her face, and shielded it------”

Bertie flushed.
“And how you risked your life a 

dozen times over! But never mind, I 
can’t say all I want to say, and I’ve been 
trying to make up a speech all the 
mornig, too. But thank you, thank you, 
Lord Dewsbury!”

“I think I’ve thanked a great deal too
much already, Mjss------”

"Moutressor,” said Emilÿ; “Mise Tre
velyan’s dearest friend!” 

ltertiv bowed.
“Why, every man there will wish to 

Heaven lie stood in your shoes;” eiid 
Emily, sharply. “And you weren’t 
hurt?” she asked, looking at his scorch
ed hair and moustache and the sundry 
cuts which marked hid face and adorned 
it in her eycSr

“Not in the least,” he said. “But Miss
Trevelyan------” *

Emi;y grew grave.
t “She is not hurt. She was terribly 

<•shaken. There is scarcely a woman in 
the world who h;u§ gone through what 
>lie went through last night. But she 
is all right.”

“Thank Heaven!” said Bertie, fervent-

you, who*

even of

men and women.
*

” stammered Bertie.

-
He knew it now; he had known it 

last night when she came upon the 
stage ; he knew it with a dead certainty 
when lie carried her through the fire, 
and her sweet, lovely face had reposed 
upon liis breast.

And she was to l>e the wife of Mor- 
daunt Royce!

Why had Royce boon so secret and 
mysterious about it

lie, Bertie, had always considered 
himself Royce*e most intimate friend, 
and yet. *he bad not even admitted that 
he knew Miss Ida Trevelyan.

II was very mysterious and perplex
ing. But at any rate one thing was </ear 
that she could never^e his.

“And the sooner I get her out of 
mind the better,”* lie muttered, 
can't get her out of my heart, I'm 
afraid ; but 1 must get her out of my 
mind. And tlie first thing to do is to 
put her beyond the reach of -my eyes!”

He got. up as he spoke, and unlock
ing tlie bureau, took out the picture; 
and he stood and gazed^at it long and 
fixedly.

“‘For the last time!” lie murmured; 
“you don't belong to me now, sweet, 
sad face. You are bo b> the wife of

‘Ayl she will come and see you di
rectly”!said Emily. “They told her you 
were here, and she insisted upon coming 
down. She w finishing dressing now.”

“Oh, don’t let her trouble!” said Bertie, 
beginning to tremble, lover-like. “She—
I’ll call on you again----- ”

As he

I

spoke the door opened and
Joan came in.

She was dressed in
Joan started, flushed, and looked at 

him in mingled surprise and pain.
T have thought of you ever since,” 

said Bertie, stum-hling on hurriedly, his 
handsome face pale ancl anxious, this 
voice thrilling and eager. “1 did. not 
know it them, 1 don’t think 1»quite 
knew it until last night, but 1 know 
ncAv that—that l love you!”

Jftun’s eyes filled with a yearning ex
pression of sorrow and regret.

“Oh, why did 1 let you go on? I did 
not know--------- ” she faltered.

a morning gown 
that seemed to lend itself to every line 
of her graceful figure and accentuate 
every movement

Her face was pale, and on one side, 
close by her car, was a red mark, caused 
by a blow from one ofthe falling slates. |

Her hair had l>?en scorched near the 
temples, but the shortened pieces had 
curled upon the white brow, and her 
oeauty was not lessened, but heightened, 
in his even.

She came forward with both hands 
held out, a/s she had held them last

Him. Those who*
“X ALL AROUND THE HOMEBURN CAUSED OPEN SORE If the h<*in edge of napkins 

oughly rubbed between the 
remove

nalm* to
the dressing, the hemming 

be done in half the time.
Tiny corks tacked on the backs of 

lower corners of picture framed xyill pre- 
dark lines from forming on wall

Zam-Buk Worked a Wondesful Cure.

Sometimes a bud Inirh, a deep cut, or
some similar, injury, sets up a 
permanent injury, in the form of an 
open discharging sore. In such cases 
Xu ni - Hu k will be found of unequalled 
value.

Bertie winced.
“There is no hope for me?*’ he said, 

with a little eaten in his voice. “Well,
Who

vent 
paper.

Sour milk makes tlie cake light and 
spongy, while sweet milk makes it cut 
like pound cake.

After getting the ingredients together 
before mixing a cake, always warm tlie 
howl bv pouring into it boiling water. 
Let stand a few minutes, then pour out 
and dry. It nuidt be warm enough to 
-soften, but not melt the lmtt.vr.

When using ,;tale bread for puddings, 
etc., always .soak it in a eo!d liquid. 1 
Bread that has been soaked in cold 
milk

night, and a soft, half sad, wholly grate
ful smile rested on her lips and shone 
in her

I don’t see why there should be. 
am I that you-—you xvho arc so beauti
ful and clever and famous—should give Mordaunt Royce ! I would not be right
a thought to me?” for me to look at you, and talk to vou.

“Oh, it is not that not that,” mur as I have done in the past. No, you‘and
mured Joan. I part to-day, my dear!”

As lie spoke lie tore the edge of the
dropped it

Mr. J. Nixon, of 1MI1 William avenue, 
Winnipeg, a blacksmith at the C. V. R. 
shops. Innl his foot badly burned by 
some molten metal falling upon it. He 
soys: “The burn was a very bad one, 
and after the first few days it left an 
ope h sore, which showed marked signs 
of blood-poisoning, 
freely and caused me terribl agony. For 
three weeks I suffered acutely and could 
get no case. At lyst.I obtained a prepar
ation from the doctor, which seemed to 
stop the discharging and made me quite 
hopeful, but finally the wound became 
as bad as ever.

“1 was then advised to use Zam- 
Buk. and from the first application the 
balm gave me relief. The inflammation 
wa.- thoroughly cheeked, and the poison
ous matter cleared away in a very short 
time After beginning with Zam-Buk. 
Healing then began. and in less than two 
weeks the wound was thoroughly heal-

eyee.
Bertie’s heart leaped at sight of her, 

but all power of speech forsook him. He 
could only take her hands ami 
them.

press
as the site stood the heroism of “But it is,” said Bertie, firmly. “I 

don’t see why I should have been ma<l 
enough to hope tlitit you would listen 
to me, or—or try and care for me. But 
I did hope, 1 suppose, or T shouldn’t 
have spoken. And now 1 have told you, 
and it is all over, and —ami—I am sorry
if I have worried you-------- ”

“Oh, no 
eyes fast
the worth and tin; nobility of the heart 
lie was laying at her feet. , *

“And—And noxv I will take myself 
off,” lie said, smiling ruefully. “1 ought 
not to have spoken as I have done and 
wound you to-day, after all you went 
through last night, but but —well, it’s 
the first time 1 have been in love, and 

and you must excuse it and forgive 
mi?.*’

He held out his hand as he spoke, and 
there was a suspicious moisture in his 
eves that seemed to indicate that the 
hero of the Times was pretty lieaiMhe 
crying point.

Joan put her hand in his. and her fin- 
ig;:ws closed over his in a way that 
startled poor Bertie.

"I am sorry, sorry, sorry!” she said; 
"and you ha\e only sben me twice! Oh, 
if you would only believe that f am not 
worthy such a love as yours.”

“It would take a great deal to make 
me believe that!” said Bertie, ruefully.

‘‘That 1 am not worthy,” she repeat
ed. "But 1 ought to have stopped you.
! ought to have told you that.—what 
you wanted could not be. I could not 
♦lie yoqr wife, Lord Dewsbury. I have 
promised to'lie the wife of Mr. Mor
daunt Boyce.”

"How good Of you!” she said. ‘-yon 
came to sen whether I was hurt? 
have come down to show you-bow 
pietely you saved me!”

“I—I am sorry you troubled to
down------” stammered Bertie.

Joan «üinilwPat him.
“Emily and I meant to conic to you 

to-day. to inquire for you!” she said.
Then she let her glance rest upon his 

face for a-moment, and took in the 
• ihieh the fire had made.

“What an awful night! 
s .me lj thank you again. I «-an see
. i : hat in your eyes!” *h.< said, with In r 

cloiraeti i is lie naivèness.
“No!” L-j said.

frame from the picture, and 
into the fire. He did so reverently, slow
ly, as one would perform part of a sac
rifice.

1 It discharged /

Slowiv, bit by bit, lie removed the 
frame, and the, picture fell out of its 
ease. •

He was about to drop the. ease in its 
entirety on the flames, when a folded 
paper fell from the hack of the picture, 
to which it had b2C>m-> pressed, and 
dropped to the floor.

<To lie Continued.!

or water is light and crumbly while 
that soaked m hot liquid is heavy.

Rice xrill absorb about three times 
its own measure of water in cooking, 
and rather more of milk.

Fre^h lemons if laid on

Bertie read the account, half amused, 
half ashamed at the glowing periods 
AThirli described his conduct, and then 
went mid put mi his morning co.it. His 
valet was much distressed at his lord* 
-.! ip’s appearance, for Bertie’s yellow 

. lu.ir had g-»t scorched'in places and his 
hi «listarho burnt, and there xxvre cut 
and b-iiises mi his handsome, boyish 
I'.io which the man «led a red xvoithl take 
iirmths to heal.

Riii'. Bertie laughed.
‘N" ev mind the moustache, Sim- 

•iioikDV he sa.i«L. “That xvill grow again. 
1 was ‘busy last night to think of

, no,” 
filling

murmured Joan, her
with tears; she knexv

a paper on a 
shelf with n tumbler turned over each 
one, will kee-j fresh for weeksYou d«mT

"But i am brimming *,ver with gr.iti- 
tuale! They till me tha* xvh'at you did 
last, night was more than heroic! it 
was niirueulours! They say that only a 

or a madman could !iavc,niuu:tj'cd 
the

One of the main lessons of this case 
iff* right here—try Zam-Buk first for 
any injury, sore, skin disease or 
xvound. It is equally good for piles, 
blood-poisoning, festering wounds, chaps, 
sores, varicose ulcers, chilblains, etc. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c box 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. You are warned 
against, harmful substitutes and inferior 
preparations, xvhich yield a bigger mar
gin of profit and are sometimes pushel 
as being “just as good.” Nothing is just 
as good. ^ , J

it.”
Then he put on his hat and walked rope as you did!”

-l'i-rhap* 1 w«k mad, 1 think I was." 
The newspaper had said that Miss said Bertie; “lmt don’t think 

* .-velyaii lent liven "taken hojim to her of if. pleas??! 
i.onv in “Vernon Crescent.” and call- "Not think any more of it !*’ s lid Joan, 
ing a cab. Bertie told the man to drive with a sl«nv smile. ‘ If ] live to In- a 
h"at there* ' hundred I -hall not cease tu tisirfk

When he got out and knocked at the it!”
of- the modest little house, liis i »! give myself hundred and fifty’” 

heart beat wildly, hut he tried to speak | exclaim, d J-miüy, leaving the mom. aiid 
in an ordinary vçice as he asked the shooting a grateful g!au - at ....
r at maid-servant how Mias Trevelyan she vent.

*
' -V %» \

iffii $ m

mmany more

Iof r i
Ex r55

*
L' THE ONWARD MARCH OF THE 

SKYSCRAPER“.And you are sure Hut von are not 
hurt?” said Bertie.

# "Qui;«\" raid Joan, 
scratched an I bruised” 
softly "and that is all! 
ier«l! ’ ui:«l her grew grave, »it
xviii lie a heavy loss for him!”

“•Yes!” sa i«l Bert it?.
I le xv a s. not thinking of Mr: Giffard. 

All bus thought.- were fur her.-and .«die 
>to«><( before him in the graceful morning 
rube. !.. r hcaulif.il eyes fix- d on liis face.

"Yes. I duppf.iv m>,” -isjrl. ••}!«. win
take another theatre.”

"D*sf” -aid Juan, thoughtfully.
B rli:- fingered his !,;.t nc**v.Mi*iv.
“I u ij! go v w,” h . vj. 

y that you should have taken the 
trouble to come down and se*? me! | 
ti-ink

The girl looked at the fcear.- on his 
f e. and her eyes glowed.

‘Miss Trevelyan is very well, «dr -oh!
you Lord Dewsbury?” e 

That's my name." said Berth*. b!u-h-

More skyscrapers are in the process 
of construction in the lower part of the 
city. Where they stand there stood a 
row of small brick houses with their 
gable ends to the street in the days 
“when old New York was young.” The 
workmen could almost throw a stove 
to the spot yrherc Fort Amsterdam uy** 
to raise its frowning battlements that 
citizens of New York might sleep sound 
o’ nights without fear of being pulled 
out of their beds by Spanish pirates or 
French sailors.

From the topmost girders one can look 
for twenty miles over the second city 
of the world; the first so far as its stu
pendous structures are concerned. All 
of them van be seen from the top of the 
new structure near Battery Park. There 
is the American Surety Company’s build
ing, three hundred and six feet high, 
with twenty-three storeys; the Ameri
can Tract Society building, of the same 
height; the Heidelberg, four hundred 
and ten feet high, with thirty storeys; 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance build
ing, seven hundred feet high, divided in
to fifty storeys; the Park Row building, 
xvhose toxvers rise three hundred and 
eighty-two feet nbox-e street level; the 
Singer building, over six hundred and 
twelve feet high, divided into forty-one 
storeys; the St. Paul building, three 
hundred and eight feet high; the Times 
building, four hundred and nineteen feet 
high, and the Pulitzer building, 
three hundred and seventy-five feet 
high. The list of buildings which range 
in height from two hundred to three 
hundred feet is a long one, and is con
stantly growing. The new municipal 
building, when completed, xvill be over 
four hundred feet high. It seems but 
yesterday when a ten-sEorey building 
was regarded with amazement. At the 
close of the civil xvar a building four 
storeys in height was regaraeu an a rair- 
sizes business structure, but that was be
fore the city had spread over a good 
part of four counties.—The Christian 
Herald.

"f am a little 
'In* laughed 

Poor Mr. < ; if-
MRS. EDITH MELBER.

Th® AJbany, N. Y., police eay that 
Mrs. Mel her poieoned her five-year- 
old eon, leaving hie body in a swamp 
so that she might be free to marry 
again. It is said that she had led 
her fiance to believe that the lx>y was 
her brother’s son, and that she was 
going to send him back to his home 
In her oonfessiou Mrs. Melber savs 
that she gave the lad carbolic acid 
because she could not support him 
any longer. The grandfather denies 
this, and says that he had offered to 
adopt the child.

Bertie nodded once or twice dully.
"Mordaunt Royce, Mordaunt Ijpoyce!” 

lie repented, in ;t wooden kind of faah- 
ioBt "Yes, he is a good 
Boyce well. Yes, yes!”

"He has been wry good and kind to 
me!" said Joan, quietly.

"Yes.” said Bertie, staring at the car
pet. "I ought to hax't? known by the 

y he spoke of you lust night, but I 
didn’t tlii 11k of it this morning when I 
saw you. 1 I hope you will l>e happy,
Miss Trevelyan. Boyce is a good fel
low. I—l don’t say I don’t envy him, 
because I do. I would give all I’m 
xvorth, aJl the world, if 
had it. to stand in his shoes.
But that can't be, can it? I think I’ll 
go now. Good-by, and—and thank you 
for listening so patiently to me.”

Joan put both bands in his.
“Good-by!" s.he murmured, sorrow

fully, sweetly. “You see how unfair 
Fate is. You saved my life, and I— I 
cannot
the poor fashion you xvant! Good-by!”

Bertie held her hand and looked* at 
her wistfully. Something in her eyes 
seemed to understand the request in his 
and to grant it.

He raised her hand tof his lips and 
kissed it. fervently, passionately, and 
then found himself outside.

Well, U was all over! He had dream
ed liis dream, and had come to the sud
den and rude awakening. ,

After all, what could he have expect
ed, t?ven if she had been free? And yet 
he had hoped against hope. But it was 
all over ! She was not only not his, but 
even could not be hjs, for she was to be 
the wife of Mordaunt Royce.

He let, himself in at the house in Pic
cadilly, and throwing himself down on 
a chair, lit a cigar and gave himself , * mm

I Shiloh's OlfIX* like T generally

a _ «sickly steps cesrfka. ewes eelde. keels OOm9B too late to do US any DfaO
fnst moment he saw her. ike threat end tuads. • • • 83 seats* tioal good.

MAJ. GEN WILLIAM P. DUVAL, 
U. S. army commander in the Phil- 

Iippines, who has personal charge 
of the Jap spy investigations.

1 2
The girl’s fare !if im.
Then xvill yon come in, |>h\i-i\ sir 

% lord?” and, eyeing him at every step 
;:/- to< k xvith chiquent :tdnii:u<ioii, tdu* 
.«hnwrd him into tlie tiny drawing-room.

Servie looked round him xvith a 
-•range feeling.

It was in tV.i- ro da i.lj-i* «he sat some- 
:n*\«! He **c:m.i! to ho «•oiiseimiK of her 

; rose nee, and ci*"iy chair grow j>r.vi.»u.s- 
•; hi* eyes a - tun pu.-sibl.* one which 
eight he he; s.

And she had "giv«*n order* that. he 
- .ould be asked in! Did <‘ie jneun to 
* ' him?

fclloxv. I know

Spent Poor Hundred Dollars
“1 have been a chronic sufferer from 

Oatarrh in the nose and throat for oxrer 
eight years. I think 1 have spent four 
hundred dollars trying to get relief. 1 
have spent but six dollars on “ CA- 
TARRHOZONE,” and have been coin-t 
pletely cured, and in fact haft? been well 
for some time. ' Gatarhozone is the only 
medicine

i

j

Shiloh’s Cure
quickly stops coeibs, cures colds, heels 
the throat and lunds. * • - 23 cents.

v jr- - «•

you ought to have r-sted ali day
have been able to find that 

would not only give temporary relief, 
but'will always cure permanently. Yours 
sincerely.

(Signed) William Ragaii. Brockville,

I
you think I was too-lin'd t o crime

down and siq. the man wiiu--who" hud 
saved my lift* • Joan sai l.

"You ill ink 1 did that:’' Bertie re
sponded, gravely.

-loan'.- eyes, füb-ij.
• 1 do noY think. I know?" she anèv.vr- 

ed. i* . i-iitly. »L-ist night was our ,-ee- 
ond i v-ting: The fîr-1 you saved me. 
from -myseii! Last night you saved me* 
from death. Lord Dew.-,:,ury ! It j, ijtjj . 

me last night oniy they wouldn't let | wonder that 1 rami ?l find words jn 
u:-v They s.iÿi you'd be. tired ;tt:d worn , wl,i« h to thank you.”

.t. Oh, how brave you ive!” Kmily's Bertie .-loud luokii 
vie.* broke and the tears raniç* into.her

• vc*. "Ilow brave yon are! And—and 
meant to thank you. and now I 'ean't
v a « word.!” and «she. sobbed.
Bertie blushed and suiiled as she clung 

on to his hand.
Don't -don't mention it;*’ he -aid. 

i^kwardly.
Don’t mention it!” retorted Kmi!y. 

a most angrily. Oh. no! That's the 
way of the world! A man »aves the life
• f the one being deareat to us, and we 

not bo mention it! But, oh, my lord,
T do thank yau! I never can thank you 
••nfiighi 1 know now why we w^nien 

•me second to men! No woman could 
>>ve done what you did list eight!’'

"Only because most women wouldn't

The dour opened :is lie a-iked hi.u-elf 
■ :e question, and he slepiv.l forward 

igerly, but ii w:i« not bi t Trevelyan.
• :t a litth* girl with long y •Vow hair 

. i d a sharp, pretty face.
She paiic-ed a mmn-'iit. then eauie for-

• ird and seized Jj.is h ni i.
‘Oh. my .lord!. Oh. Lord D *w>buiy!”. 

-V* cried. * 1 am glad you have cmne!
I was coming t«r you! 1 would have

;r
TOO NARROW.

(Pittsburg Times.;
Bishop John L. Xyelsen, in 

in Omaha, said of intolerance 
“These intolerant people maka Inc 

think of young Parson Brovvnslow. .Par
son Broxvnslow one .Sunday morning waa 
passing * pend xyhen I wo young skat 
went through the ice. The par.son, t 
good swimmer, plunged into the cold, 
black water promptly, and. after a d-ul 
o? diving and floundering and struggling, 
he managed to rescue the two > ,>>. lit? 
laid their limp forms on the bank side 
by side and then he began to work their 
arms vigorously so as to'rr-Joro anima
tion, when a deep, reproachful voice cried 
from the road

Ont.
I ♦ Refuse

zone, 25/oOc and $1.00 sizes, at all deal
ers. y

uy substitute fur Gatarrho- an address

attempt to repay you in
STOOD THE TEST.

(Chicago Tribune.)
The hour was 1 a. in.
Inside the dimly lighted hallway stood 

Mrs. Dorkins with a grim smile on her 
fcae.

The front door was bolted.
“John,” she said, in cutting accents, 

'you have been dissipating at the club 
again!”

“Maria,” spoke a voice outside., rap
idly, clearly, and distinctly, “he blew lu
gubriously on the blooming bugle!”

Instantly she unfastened and opened 
the daor.

Mr. Dorkins had not lieen dissipating.

His
heart wa- throbbing wildly. The impulse 
to throw himselj at" her feet :ii*J teli her 
all that he fell almont •ovtvfi!i;r«ler< d 
him.

!

"If there were only some way more* 
eloquent than words in which to thank 
you," said Joan.

Bertie drew nearer t«> her.
“.Are you so very grateful?” he said, 

constrainedly.
“Grateful!” and she looked up into his

“ 'Parson !’
“He looked up and behe'd the frown

ing vie age of Deacon Jones.
“'Parson," said the. Deacon. >ix «lays 

shall thou labor!’”
■*r

"X“You tiiink that—tbit I hare been of 
aervive to you, anil—and you would like 
to repay me for it?" lie said, scarcely 
knowing what he aaid.

iwi> i» no repayment possible," she 
eaid, gently.

BOREDOM'S DESPERATION.
“Is your husband playing bridgeV"
“Not exactly," replied Mrs. Flimgilt. 

‘Some experts have merely invited him 
into a game to make it harder."—Wash- . 
ington Star.
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH 
OWNERS

isasi Frankville Honor Boll
Sr. IV-—Wilfrid Livingston.
Jr. IV—Ina Conner, Maggie Bald

win, Archibald Donaldson.
Jr. Ill—Vernon Snell,

Leyerette, Matthew Dunham.
Sr. II—Audrey Edwards, Albert 

Connor.
Jr. II—Courtney Snell.
Part II—Mary Edwarde, Rote Ed

wards.
Sr. primer—Arnold Smith.
Jr. tfrimer—Osoar Smith, Law

rence Snell, Lillian Dunham, Thelma 
Ireland.

Total on roll 19, average attendance 
16. —

Brezzie O. Leverette, Teacher.

The Merchants Sank of Canada■I “The House of Hats”
We respectfully direct your attention to a statement of this 

Bank s affairs as at the close of our bank year (Nov. 30th 
1910) printed in this issue. Note the following :—

Haroldi
Are missing the greatest enjoyment! 

of their instrument if they do not 
have the Aniberole Attachment, by J 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery j» 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with, each attach
ment, ''

1

Capital and Surplus
Assets...................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 

.. (over) 54,000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

i

SPECIAL
Wm. Coates & Son Three 50 inch Ladies’ Sealette Coats

(Tailor-made)
X MewelUra

I ATHENS BRANCH E. S. CLOW, Manager. TENDERSExpert Orndontv Opticians 
Brockvllle «•

$30.00 for $17.50—32x50 
$32.00 for $19.00—34x50 
$30.00 for $17.50—36x50

aEstablished 1857 t h tenders win be received up to March 15th

Local and General ^ **■ “ M-«|
whole outfit and doing all the work ; or to fur- 

I ni8h the outfit. 3 men and 2 teams ; or to use residing the township crusher and wagons .and furnish 
suicide nr I 3 ™en an(* 2 teams.Saturday evening by drinking car-1 ho^fe^Tand^ki^of^n^Stone^obecnitii-

the
Athens Grain Warehouse XAlbert Carrol, 

near Westport, cor
farmerMr Kenneth Blanvher haa engaged 

to teach the school at Delta Point.
v Good Bread Fiour 

Pastry Flour 
Graham Flour 
Wholewheat Flour 
Buckwheat Flour 
Royal Breakfast Food 
Bran 
Shorts 
Middlings 
Feed Flour 
Provender 
Corn Meal 
Barley Meal 
Hen Feed etc.

on. „ . ------r „ uriDKing car- “""ere ea ano ooara or men. Htooe tLent will begin on March 1st and bolrc acid. He had recentlv mirchiued edb* the cord. Address tenders to 
r-11. „„ an.ii ifi I a farm, and thinking he had made a M R. K. Cornell mR. E. CORNELL. Athens, Ont.Raster Sunday falls on Apiil 16. i a mrui, ana iningmg he had made a

M rs Burton A Iguire and children are I m'Bbike became despondent. He was
aged 46 and had been married only 
two years. Avisiting friends at Lansdowne.

—Tiy a cup of# hot Bovril ____
oysters, direct from the beds.—Miss I The carnival^. postponed from last I —— A ——, —
Addison. Thursday, was held last evening end Hi A RT Tü^l D

u „ o t h, r . I Proved very enjoyable. A number of
Mrs 0. B Tall man of Lyndhnrst is unique and beautiful costumes 

this week a vuntorXin Athens, the worn, and the rink presented 
guest of her sieteirmra/F. A. Judson. pretty appearance.

THEFresh
i

R. CRAIG A GO. IGROCERYwere 
a yery S

A special train will run to Brockville 
this evening in connection with 
Athens- Brockville hockey match.

On Thursday evening, Feb. 16 Rev. I You wil1 And it worth your while 
61 W. F. Fitzgerald, M.A., B.D., Qf *0 call and get our prices.

I Kingston, will give his famous lecture We quote a few lines as follows 
Messrs E. Davis & Son of Smith’s on “Ireland and the Irish” in lhe Six Crown Figs per lb...

Falls have opened a first-class livery in ! church ball. Lyndhorst, No one of I Dates, extra quality 
the Gamble House stables. 111™*1 descent should miss hearing this Split Peas for soup, 6 lbs*

Rev. W. Hiilyard Smith, rector 0f| a<^reaa" Cleaned Currants, 31bs., fresh...25c
Lyndhurst, will conduct the evening I—Mrs Johnston and Miss Whalen now Grape Fruit, Fancy Navel Oranges 
service in Christ’s Chnrch next Sunday. I **ave their dressmaking rooms ready at special prices, 

u J r,. , . for business, over Kendricks store, and Cream of Wheat 61bs
Recorder . Chas. Hillis has purchas- win be phased to meet the ladies of Candies and Nuts in great variety

sr.'s", The high school entrance examina- 8lce> ® *bs ...........................
This week twelve cases of smallpox tions for 1911 will begin on Monday grua- Bedpath, sugar, 201b ..$1

are reported at Maxville and one near June 26th at 1.15 p m. and close at I Li&ht yellow. 20 lbs................
Algonquin. 8.30 p m. the following Wednesday. Gold Dust Corn Meal 24 lbs

Carman, the little son of Mr and I education department will main- r?8**’ ^s. ^or* * •••
! Mrs John Layng, has been seriously ill J?*11 a high standard in the papers. I "lack Tea, regular 30c .... 
j for several days with pneumonia. I ■‘be examinations for entrance into the

M . Q. - n i. . modela “hook will also
Mrs A. Stevens of Delta is this | June 26th. 

week visiting at the home of her 
brother, Mr Almeron Robinson.

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

:
..12c

10c
iFURNITURE25c
1All kinds of Building Lumber 

Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 
Lowest Prices

«

m Are Mel !
25c !

i i

I...25c 
.. 25c \

THE u If interested in Furniture, 
you should accept this invitation 
and inspect the choice line of 
goods now in stock and arriving 
at our show rooms.

We have bought largely on 5 
very favorable terms and are in 
a better position than ever to 
offer both style and value.

The special prices on many 
standard and elegant lines will 
please you.

Only a fair profit and square 
deal is asked and given.

West-End Grocery 100 U60c
.25c
23c

We sell for cash or exchange only 
Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub

bers, etc.
commence on

iMr A. E. Donovan, has in-
Q.artely services will be conducted I l=giala,ur! “I -------

in the Methodist church on Sunday eteiti0r,» ft ’ n,"Dic'^‘
m°miDg next nominations on theS^Monly jn

Mr E. C. Barber of Nyack, N.Y., January and elections a week later, i l fl6 r60D16 S Column i
is visiting friends here and at Plum I The change is in every respect most de- i ___- fl \
Hollow. sirable and if it does not too greatly ' *’*+*+'*

< Mr Gordon Lawson, late of the ?Fec.t.1t,lhe book-keeping of the proving 
rural telephone exchange, leaves this I be bl“ probably become law. 
week to teach the school at Roekspring. Mr and Mrs B. Loverin wish through 

In connection with the Athens-1 *be columns of the Reporter to return 
Brpcl^ille hockey match this evening I, .elr, 8lncere thanks to their many 
an excursion train is being run to I rlen<*8 ™ Athens, hs well as in Van- 
Brockville I couver, California Brockville, Morris-1 M

A o, XTLZ smSsSs-EESEk

“r^isassa
Federation will be neld in the council j While still confined to bis bed he has p p attent|o*>. 6-9

Rural Tel. 41 chamber of the town hall, Athens, on the carefol care of two physicians and  ---------------------------------
____________ I the afternoon ot Thursday, Feb. 16. while his condition is still serious,’

We are pleased to be able to report ^ere seems to be a fair possibility of 
that Mr B. Loverin, who has been con-1 recovery.
fined to his bed for several days, is The new reciprocity tariff is framed 
now gaming.- largely in the interest of Canadian | att

It bas been decided to re-build the - Fol,°w|n« ><* a Watertown —
rectory of this parish, destroyed br l, ™*.“ !ts ProbaWe effects : 
fire several weeks ago. and it is expect- •^Pr®8ent fcbe duty on both butter
ed that work will be commenced early 2!?. Chee8e “ ,MX ?®nt? P61* S,arJeston* consisting
in the spring. |Thla a“°un'* for ‘he fact that last

year while cheese was selling in the | nr T. R. bkai.e, Athens
Deb. is said to stand for “freeze Canadian markets for 10 and 11 cent 

everybody”—and we appear to be get 8ale8 ™ere being made on the Water-1 POT Sale QT Rent 
ine it so tar tlWdnonth. On Sunday I town Produce Exchange for 14 to 16
evening at the mercury stood at 10 cents. Reciprocity in so far as butter NearhlghSÆ room8’ 80,1 and hard water 
below zero at 10 o’clock it marked 16|and cheese are concerned, would tend I 4tf O. w. BROWN

to equalize prices and as a result would
mean that the farmers and dairymen POT Sale

remarhablv well in fighting the bigI pTucl’in^o^erVlV6'Vo7, îtt 
paraTivelili Je^lelav toetfhe Train Tr- ‘ime UU<ler C°n" 1*d^‘hnt«“e
vice. I L 1 set double harness.

4-6 .

Gloves & Mitts TALEX. M. EATON.Lenten Fare is now in order and 
we have prepared to meet onr cus
tomers’ needs by placing in stock a 
choice line of Fish, ineluding

LABRADOR HERRING
FIN AN HADDIE

AND SEA TROUT
You arc invited to test the quality 

of these Fish.

Full line of Standard Groceries. 
Your orders called for and goods 
promptly delivered.

S

We are headquarters for all kinds 
of Mitts and Gloves for men and 
boys.

Mocha Glove, well lined and made 
to fit, for 31.00.

Horsehide Cordovan Mitt, 
as cut, made to be warm, and our 
price only 50 cents.

Men’s Sheep-lined coats made 
from 8 oz. brown duck with 6 inch 
Corduroy collar—the kind you want 
for zero weather—our price $4.75.

Blankets by the hundreds at all 
prices- Our special full lined Jute 
Blanket at $1.00 will please you.

Robes in abundance. 54 x 62 at 
$6.50, 54 x 72 at $7.50.

Horses Wanted
wirwMrrk horaM-

Athona, Feb. 8,1011.

T. G. Stevens
suitable for the same

UNDERTAKINGH. U. ARNOLD

A. New Livery

Mrs. J. A. Rappell

For Sale
Set of eealee, capacity 2,000 lbs.
Set bobsleighs, with box, two seats and cusmons.

exchange8611 oheBp ,or ca8h or take wood in 

C. L. LAMB, Athens.Stock-Taking Harness and Harness parts at
wholesale prices. Everything for 
the Horse, Sleigh and Cutter, —1 *■ T

Harness repaired at reasonable 
prices.Farm to Let

We have jnst finished and have 
found many odd lines of Clothing, 
Caps, Boots, Rubbers, Underwear, 
Stationery and Fancy Goods, as 
well as a large number ef

REMNANTS
of Dress Goods, Flannels, Flannel
ette, Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Ribbons, all of -which we have

PLACED ON TABLES

marked in plain figures at prices to 
clear them out, regardless of cost, 
in order to make room for Spring 
goods.

Do not delay in seeing them.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE THE FAMOUS

SHARPIES
SEPARATOR

Ibelow.
*| Plants :

I . Azaleas 

Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

I Out Flowers :

The B W. A N. W, officials did I
Ii l
IJ. M. WING. Glen Bnell I

Sve him a n«toral“cr „„ '’H®8* ‘he f°r the P™ward™ cap CoM J
pectoral cross. 8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. Ont 1

Wanted i Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

The village council held only a brief 
session on Mondav evening Aji ac
count of the Chief for $3.21 was order-1 Special excursion from Brockville to . Pnr _ ,
ed paid and matters of general interest i e Otiaw a-Wanderer Big Hockov which will be sold at a very reasona'bie price

sr sa» iszjA'iï essssebsss
' . Mr W Grcenl.am returned home Return tickets, $2.00. Good to re- ' or wruc 10 

lTiiiirfitfm Ulioinnoo from the Canadian West on Monday ,Mrn b.V regular trains until following
ObUIi OUalliO» ® evening After having looked over M<>'“lay. inclusive, or bv special train

-, .. the country caiefully, he decided that leavi"8 Ottawa Saturday night afterCollege . Leeds County was good enough tor the matuh. This will he the great6 Limited him.' hoekei struggle of the season and the
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO only chance left to aee these two big

»... , , Probate of the will of Marv Hef- teams in action. Secure tickets 'fromhighest Lducation fema.., laie oi the township of Yonge, Geo E. McGlade, City Passenger
I w,^ow. has b.een granted to Charles E Agent, Brockville, Ont.

At Lowest Cost I Hefr"nLHn> of ,hp aam“ P1-^. farmer,
one of the executors, tht other execu- • League Standing *

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins j ‘or* * Heffernan, having renounced.
August 30th I T. R. Beale, Athens, solicitor. Following is the standing of tli

Courses in BooUeapidL Shorthand ! Messrs P. J Quigley of Delta and Hoek’ey'1 Lvalue'.'™"'8 C°U",Jr

C.vil Service and English. j W. H. Murphy of Portland are moving
Our graduates get the lest positions 1 t,llo"fh 'heir tolici,ors, Messrs. Hutch- Newboro 

In a short time over sixty secured I e?0n ® Fisher, to qnssh the local op- A«henR 
positions witli one of the largest rail ' tlon b>'"law in Bastard The affidavits Westport 
way corporations in Canada. Enter c ,bat the statutes were violated Phihpsville 
*ny time. Call or write for informa- T allowl!‘8 a lar8a humhrr of voters in

the polling booths during the dav ; 
u p urTr’ii rn D . . , improper canvassing and improper
H. F. METCALFE. Principal publicity in receiving the yotes of the

electors

Here You Are Boys.T. S. Kendrick The Sharpies—Best by TestI R- B. HeatherFarm Machinery
(*-^ Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

I Brockville, Ontario

I
REPORTER OFFICE

for particulars.Apr. 1

Farm For Sale
100 acres of choice land, about a mile west of 

u.'en Elbe, Good residence and first class
RureTor quick ,l'< red" " *** be fc0,<l - low fig- I 

46tf WILLIAM KARRINGTON, Glen Elbe.

/a W. 8 .Percival

New Bakery
House and Lots for Sale
b”,teSfa?enT|2omSŒr^n.r0ïïplji ;'„WnCd

^TdRTEW' HKMl;^HS^!.""Klo°dra. jj

D. C. HEALY

Having leased the i.acli itdimrv
am prepared to furnish the public 
W!th a first-class quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes ~
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our 
patronage invited,

e var-
37tf

jj Focus Your Wants
jj Classified Want Ada.
$ wifi SH oil your re-

A^ZX.- '.... , Thcj' #xc i
'A ' J v/hich will
l -or.er ’:*atc n*5 youp 

, uee,;.-, utfOl LïmS' thezft 
d LO ttt perfect focus of 
* iîisfpictory results*

?
Won Lost Drawn To Play
4 110
4 Licensed Auctioneero

l o
Smith’s Failso

When you want an Auctioneer, 
call on D. C. Heal y, who is licensed 
to conduct sales in all parts of Leeds 
and Grenville.

Phone 94

tion. —If you purpose taking a Business 
College course, call at or write to the 
Reporter office. We can save you 
money.

specialty. Your

R. J. PHILLIPS■vu
Smith’s Falls ATHENS ONTAHI
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